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Notes to the Second Edition:

Since this manualwas firstpub- To supplement the nornogram on Informationin this manual is the
]ished in early 1978, Owens- page 13 which may be usedin bestcurrentlyavailable on the sub-
Coming FiberglasCorporationhas determining barrier soundattenua- joel, As new technology develops,
maintained a large scaleprogram lion, a new methodology has been Owens-Comlng FiberglasCorpo-
of development, manufacture, and developedfor the control of rever- rationhas takenall reasonablecare
marketing of productsuseful in berantsoundsuch as may be to includeaccuratelyall relevant
noisecontrol applications,This encountered in auditoriums, gym- information, but becauseit has no
program hasincluded the devel- naslunrs,stores, and other controlover the use of products
opment of new products aswell as commercial and industrial spaces referred to in this manual it can
the improvement of existing ones. as well as in industrial facilities, assume no liability for results
Keeping pace with acoustical prod- This methodology is presented on obtained by use of this _nformation.
uct development, the Owens- pages 18 through 20 of this sec-
Coming Fiberglas Technical Center end edition, Itwill be helpful to the
has continued to evaluate new engineer or acoustical consultant
products and to generate acousfi- when dealing with problems of
col data helpful to the plant reverberant noise levels and/or
engineer or acoustical consultant, reverberation time, P

This second edition includes Whereas the first edition of this
acoustical data developed since manual was almost exclusively
late 1977, including single num- directed to the industrial noisecon-
ber ratings (STC, NRC, NIC values) trol audience, with the addition of
for most products and for many new methodology plus acoustical
typical constructions, performance data for commercial

and institutional application, this __]secondedition will be useful for
general applications in nearlyany

Photos on pages 4.7, S, 9. mid 15 courtesy kind of occupied space where noise
of HRA Inc,, Dayton+ Ohio. presents a problem+



The

, noise problem

Excessivenoise levels are generally Noise in commercial and In such cases,especially when
acknowledged to have adverse institutional buildings noisy plants arelocated adjacent to
effects on the occupants of build- While noise levels in offices, residential areas,community rein-

: ings where they occur. Studies stores, schools, and other corn- tions problems arise. Often, such
!, indicate that excessive noise levels mercial and institutional buildings plants mey be found in violation of

can cause fatigue in exposed _ndi- seldom reach those encountered in local codes governing noise. And
viduals, lower efficiency and many industrial environments, they new government requirements pro-
productivity, impair speech com- often reach levels which are dis- vide neighbors of noise-producing
munication, and even cause tracgng to 111ooccupants of such industries with a powerful weapon
hearing loss, Excessive noise is buildings. Impairment of speech against objectionable noise,
almost everywhere today--in the communicalion among workers,
office, in schools, hospitals and and the concomitant lack of speech The problem hasanswers
other institutional facilities, in all privacy, are both deterrents to effi- Hazards of hearing impairment or
classesof public buildings, and in ciency and productivity aswell as loss, of lessenedemployee produc-
our factories, to the occupants* comfort and tivity and morale, of diminished

sense of well.being, workm health, andof community
Industrial noise action arising asa result of exces-
High noise levelsin factoriescan The noise problem could bepartic- siva plant noiseemissions,can be
makespeech communication in the ularly troublesome ilt the effectively reducedor eliminated
plant difficult and, at times, impos- increasingly.used "open office" by proper acoustical treatments.
sible. Foremen are often unable to environment, where the efli-

give s_mpleinstructions to workers ciencies and cost benefits of this Most noise centre!problems canin noisy environments. Becauseof space concept may be largely be resolved by one or more of tbe
high noise levels, many workers negated without careful and profes- following;
risk injury when they are unable sional attention to the acoustical
to hear warning shouts from propertiesof the space. " Treating the sourceof _l_e
co-workers, noise--either by mechanical car.

The problem extends rective action orby application of
The problem of hearing loss due to outside the plant acoustical material.
excessive noise exposure is of par- Excessivenoise levels are ellen * Treating the path taken by noise
ticular concern to industry, and to experienced by individuals beyond as it travels directly and/or via
the Federal Government. In the plant boundaries. Nearby resi- reflecting roules from the source to
early 1970's, the United Slates dents, office personnel, and the listener.
Congress passed the Occupational visitors to noisy plants are often • Treating the receiver (i.e., the
Safety and Health Act (OSHA) similarly exposed to excessive position of the listener) by con-

t which sets criteria for health haz- noise, and are similarly subject to strucfing an acoustically efficient
ards as well establishing limits the adverse effects of such noise on

as enclosure.
for noise exposure of industrial health and well-being.

• workers. This act is expected to be Often, a combination of these three
enforced with increasing vigor in treatments may be required.

/ the 1980's.
$# ",
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Owens-Coming
solutions to
noise control problems

Owens-Comlng FiberglasCorpo- Contractors and The Owens-Coming
ration manufacturesewide range consultants can help Acoustical Laboratory
of products that can beeffectively
employed to reduce excessive Often the noisecontrol problem A major resource in solving
noise levels. This brochure that may seemdifficult for the problems of noise is the
describes these products, provides engineer will be familiar to an Owens-Coming Fiberglas Acousti-
specific examples of their use, and experienced contractor, or for an cal Research Laboratory. Locatedat
includes acoustical values for these architect or engineer experienced the Fiberglas Technical Center in
products derived from laboratory in solving acoustical problems. Granville, Ohio, it is one of theout-
test conditions, In actualappli- Many such firms, located in all standing acoustical research and
cations, effective valuescan be parts of the United States, can be testing facilities in the world. The
influenced by manyvariables, With found with experienceand exper- laboratorywas built in 1959 to
this information, plusthe brief and tlse that may relate to specific help investigate and overconre the
practical approach to under- industrial noise control problems, intricate problems posed by
standing and controlling They can be valuable members of unwanted sound. Under the guid-
noise presented in this brochure, the acoustical control design team. ante of recognized acoustical
engineers should beable to specialists the facilities and infer-
deal effectively and economically Owens-Coming can complement mation processing methods
with many simple sound control an acoustical expert's skills in employed by this laboratory can
problems, industrial noise control with proven provide useful, authoritative data to

acoustical materials whose par- anyone involved in the area of
formance properties are tested and noise control. The laboratory's r_--
documented, and for which appli- equipment, which is regularly call- _ ....
cation guidelines are available, brated with that of olher

independent testing laboratories, is
For allbut the most elementaryap- used in testing all kinds of Owens-
preaches to industrial noise control Corning acoustical products and
however, a professionalacoustical systems so that published perform-
consultant should be asked to pro. ante properties are accurate and
pose solutions, meaningful.

Th_ vpr_mile _esring facilities at the
Owens-Coming Fiberglas Acousti-
cal Research Laboratory's can pro-
vide test data to the acoustical
consultant who wishes to evaluate
several solutions to a noise control
problem.



Whet is
noise?

Definitions STC--Sound Transmission Class: A Noise is unwanted sound. It may
DecibeI--A logarithmic measure of single number rating based on besound produced by a punch
the ratio of Irks power quantities as sound transmission loss measure- press, or by a stereo system, What
used in describing levels of sound ments of a partition between is pleasing sound to one individual
pressure or sound power, adjacent closed rooms, may be disturbing noise to another

person.
Diffraction--The bending or reflec- NIC--Noise Isolation Class: A
tion of sound waves around an single number rating derived from The intensity, or loudness, of a
obstacle or barrier, measured values of noise reduction sound is expressed in decibels

or sound insertion loss. (dB). Figure 1 lists levels of typical
Frequency--The number of cycles environments or noise sources as
per second measured in units of NRC--NQise Reduction Coefficient: measured by a sound level meter.

_ hertz (Hz). A frequency of 1000 Hz A single number rating that is the
means 1000 cycles per second, arithmetic average of the individual Sound or noise is usually corn-

sound absorption coefficients at posed of many frequencies or
Noise--An unwanted, bothersome, 250,500, 1OO0and 2000 HZ to pitches, Frequency is measured in
or distracting sound, the nearest ,05. hertz, abbreviated He (and formerly

called cycles per second, cps).
Octave band--A frequency band
with an upper frequency limit The human ear cannot hear all
equal to twice the lower limit, sound frequencies. For example, a

O child can usually hear frequenciesSound absorption coefficient--The from 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz. As an
percentage of sound energy in- individual ages, loss of hearing
cident on the surface of a material acuity diminishes this range to
that [s absorbed by the material, about 70 to 14,000 Hz at age 50.

Sound transmission loss--The Also, the human ear is more sensi-
reduction in sound pressure level tire to some frequencies than to
measured in decibels as sound others. The ear hears a 1,000 Hz
energy passes through a material tone louder than a tone at 200 Hz
or composite construction, orat 8,000 Hz, even though these

three tones may have the same dB
Sound insertion loss--The reduc- level.
tion in sound pressure level
measured in decibels after a bar-
rlsr, enclosure, or treatment is
placed between the source of Sound Source or Environment da LiBtener*= PmcepUon

:: • sound and an observation point. Je! airctatl lit lake-off 120 Tlveshold ol pain

Boiler faclory 110 Deafening

_, Sabins of absorption--The amount Noisy lacier y, loud slreet noise SO Veiy loud' of sound absorption provided bye Noisyoffice,avetngelacloly 70 Loud
product or system. It is equal to the Averageoaice,noisyhome 50 Mcdera¢o
sound absorption coefficient times Private office, quiel conversation 30 Faint

the surface area of the product or Whisper 10 Veryfalnl
system, Fig 1. Typicalsoundlevelsof variousnoisesources& environments.
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Measurement of sound

Thesoundlevelmater(photo +5 II
below) is used to measure the loud- o

ness (in decibels) of sound. It is _ -0
equipped with "weighting net-
works" or scales designated A, B, _ -10

and C, The "A" scale provides _ -15
sound level readings adjusted to
correspond closely to those _ -20
actually heard by the human ear, o -25

t,uFigure 2 charts the "relative
response" or attenuation in deci- _ -30
bels across tile range of 20 to _.>
10,O00 Hz. This "A" we gh 1{i
takes into consideration the fact _ -40
that the human ear is less sensitive -45
to low frequencies, and is most 20 50 too 2oa 5oo 10o0 2000 5000 10000
sensitive to frequencies near 2000 FREQUENCY,Hz
HZ, Also, noise-lad uced hearing F_g 2 HOW sound frequencies are weJghted on ltre "'A '" scalu ef the sound level mete[

loss usually manifests itself in tile
frequency range from 1,000 Io
5,000 Hz.

¢

For these reasons, the Occupa-
tional Safety and Health Act
(OSHA) requires fllat industrial
noise be measured using the "A"
weighting scale of the sound level
meter.

OSHA also establishes the periods Noi.. Level, Allowable
oftime to which an individual may dSA" Daily E_posute
be exposed to different noise levels ,Jo o h,,.,_
in excess of 90 dbA. These time 02 6 ll[l,JI'_

limits are shown in Figure 3. If a 00 4 h..,_
worker is exposed to several differ- 07 3 h.u_s
eat noise levels during an e-hour loo 2 h(.._
work day, the accumulative expo- lO2 1 5 h(_urs
sure for the day must be lO5 1 h,,.,
calculated, 1io o 5 he.,

1 I 5 1 IIlill_le OI leSS

Fig 3 No_e exlJosure levels allow,_b/e by ----khOSHA

'dBA iiidlC;ll i $ sOUll d lew_l rllu;i Sill tt[_ I]n lhu 'A
SC;lJ_J(1_zl soured h_vul =_leler (_ow IusjIf)r_$u)

Tho above da_ly e_posuro levels witr L*in uflect as
of Decornber IS 70 0 you _lfo in doubl B_ to
_ot11_)Ii_lnci]wiel OSHA or as IO Itle IllO[e strbl-
eont COl_lili,3f_co ;oquirements which n_ly have
I_k0n effect SiJICl! publicalinn ul tills daln chuck
yoLir ito_ft]s( QSHA iO_jlOl%alolfic_ Ior tirll4tlybl-

_oIII1_311(311and ;]ssislance

The Sol/lid IuVol ltlel er i'$ t/so d ro Itt_D_l/ro

octave band sotlnd pressure levels arid
dBA levels
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Proper design of effective noise How to calculate "A" weighted ,00 liil_
control measures cannot be sound levels (dBA)
achlevedjust from "A" scale O0 mlllili_
sound level meter readings alone, 1, Measure the octave band sound m_ll_lr,_
however. One must know the fre- pressure levels at 125,250,500, =_ llir
quency content, as well as the 1000, 2000 and 4000 Hz with a _ 80 i_i_

sound level, of the offending noise, sound level meter set on the flat or _ 7a i_r-_lJr'Amlmml
in order to ensure the satisfactory linear frequency weighting scale, z_ _ili
performance of noise control = rAiilmmeasures. 2. Apply the following correction _ eo

numbers to the octave band levels =_ _lJ_J_il
Therefore, in addition to taking to obtain equivalent levels for A- =_ 50 ll_l_i_
"A" scale sound level meter read- weighted octave band analysis. _ iimmm_

lags, octave band noise level ' lllll
measurements should also be Octave Band Center Frequency, (Hz) _ 40

125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 O

made (Figure 4). An octave band co..coon i_illfilter, used in conjunction with a -16 -9 -3 0 + 1 + 1

sound level meter, measures the 125 250 500 loss 20004000
noise level of a group of frequen- 3. Successively combine each oc- OCTAVEBANDCENTERFREQUENCY,Hz
cies (i,e., one octave). Octave rave band level with the next, using
bands usually have center frequen- the following difference table: Fig 4, Soundeve/varies with different

O ciesof 125,250, 500. 1000, oct,_vebandfmquencies,2000, 4000 and 8000 Hz. Thus, II thedifference Addto Ihe
the product test data presented in betweentwoJevetsII1: Itlghorlevel;Otis 3rib
the brochure is given in octave _ 2 s
bands in order to aid in the proper 2-3 24 15
selection and design of effective s-7 +
noise control measures. 8-9 o b

10 or more 0

4. Round the final answer to ob-
tain the total dBA level.

Example:

Frequency (Hz) 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000
:i Octave Band Level (de) 108 103 99 104 101 85

Correction - 16 - 9 -3 0 + 1 + 1

, , 92 94 96 104 102 86

/J" (+3dB) ......................... _ +_

J(+ 1de) ................................. I_05L5.... l--
(+2dB) .............................................. 107

(+0dg) ............................................................ 107

Tho result is 107 dg A.



Basic principles
of noise control

There are three basic elements to values. Sound transmission loss is than 1.0 for two different materials
be considered in controlling expressed ill dB at one-third or can be compared in order to select
noise : octave band center frequencies, the material Ihat absorbs tile
• Controlling or attenuating noise Usually, materials that are good greater amount of sound. However,

at its source; sound absorbers have low, or poor, the sound absorption coefficient
• Controlling or attenuating noise sound transmission loss values, sbeuld always be rounded to 1,0

along its path from source to However, transmission loss can when used ill calculating sabins of
listener; often be improved when a good absorption.

• Controlling or attenuating noise sound absorbm is added ta tile
at the receiver (listener}. interior of the enclosure, The amount of noise reduction

obtained in an area when sound
Thus, in industrial noise control, In order for a material to be an absorption material is added
reference is made to SPR (source, effective sound barrier, it should be depends on several factors, includ-
path, receiver} control, Any noise as heavy and limp as possible, ing tile size and geometry of tile
control problem may require that Sheet lead. often applied as ,. area, the sound absorbing proper-
one, two, or all three of these basic sound barrier material, fits this ties of existing materials in tile
control elements be taken inlo description very well. area, the location of the noise
consideration, source or sources, the amount of

The sound absorbing properties of sound absorbing material added in
There are primarily three ways to a material are measured in octave tile area, and the placement of
control noise: bands and expressed in terms of such material, It is therefore inlpos-
• The noise source can be the sound absorption coefftclent of sible to determine precisely the ('_

selected, redesigned, or modified that material. The sound absorp- degree of noise reduction that can \-,.
to operate more quietly, and/or tion coefficient is the decimal be expected from acoustical treat-
resiliently supported to prevent fraction of the soul'_d energy strik- meats in such an area without
the transmission of vibration, ing the material that is absorbed by taking into account the above fac-

• Sound energy can be absorbed it, Sound absorption coefficients of tars, An acoustical consultanl or
by a porous acoustical material, acoustical materials wid range from other individual experienced and
or blocked along its path. 0,01 to 1.00 or greater, with the trained in solving noise control

• Sound energy can be confined higher number indicating the bet- problems should be able to con-
to, or excluded from, an tar absorber of sound. For example, sider these factors and arrive at
enclosure, a material having a sound absorp- fairly accurale calculations of the

t/on coefficient of 0.85 will absorb egectiveness of noise control races-
One basic way le control noise is 85% of the incident sound energy ures. While any noise control
through tile use Of resilient mate- striking its surface, measure must be considered as a
rials or components which can
efficiently isolate vibrating equip- A sound absorption coefficient unique case, with effectiveness
ment from adjacent structures, An greater than 1.0 cannot occur in varying from case to case, the fol-
example of an efficient vibration theory but can be measured for lowing can be regarded as a
isolator, commonly used to absorb materials that are highly sound general guide:

vibrations emanating from heavy absorptive, Sound waves that e hcousticalmale- Themalimum

macbanica_ equipment, is a spring strike the surface of the material flats applied I. an amount or noise re. * tt%made of steel or Fiberglast.rein- are bent or diffracted at the edges at,, have soumleg. ductionthat maybe
forced plastic. Vibration isolators and see an effective area that is =mptionco_lliclenls e=aectodwlll be inin ale range of., , the range of, , .
incorporating fibrous glass mate- greater than tile area of the test
rials are also widely used, and are specimen, As recommended by the
commercially available in many ASTM test method, these sound o aat., 1£)0 10 to 12daoaatooa5 71o 1Ode

configurations, absorption coefficients greater than i.,s than (]65 lessth_uzSda
1,0 are reported as measured and

To be effective in confining noise are not adjusted. Tile correspond-

within an enclosure or in excluding ing NRC for a material may also be _.jJ
it from an enclosure, the walls and greater than 1.0 according to tile
ceiling of such an enclosure should ASTM test method. Sound absorp-
have high sound transl_iSSl'on loss lion coefficients or NRC's greater 'Tr;_damnrkiopi_llaad

OWOIIS-COtt]lfl_] Fil)llra h35 COrll
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Step.by.step
control of
industrial noise

Tile worksbeet presented on page The following 4-step procedure will 2. Determine the true source of
1 9 of this mam.ml can be used often yield satisfactory solutions to noise. Many times, the source of
to estimate the reduction in rover- simple noise control problems, noise is difficult to detect. Also,
berant noise levels, there ere often multiple noise

Before initiating these procedures, sources, For example: a pump
An acoustical material absorbs "A'" scale sound level readiags might be perceived to be the noise
sound by converting acoustical should be taken to detemlina the source--but tile underlying source
energy into heat due to air friction degree of excessive noise expo- of noise might be a worn gear,
in the cells or passages in the sure. It should be remembered that loose couplings, air in the fluid
material, The porous structure of OSHA requirements only pertain to being pumped--or all three.
Fiberglas insulation is, therefore, excessive noise exposure of work-
an ideal medium for absorblng ors, not to high noise levels to 3, Determine whether tbe noise
sound, which workers are not exposed. For can be controlled at its source. It is

example: if a particular machine is most desirable, from an acoustical
Duct lining materials absorb sound noisy but no one is exposed to this as well as an economic standpoint,
energy generated by fans or other noise, then acoustical control to attenuate noise at the source be-
air moving equipment and atten- measures are not an OSHA fore attempting means to reduce
uate the sound as it propagates requirement, noise transmission along its path,
through the duct. This attenuation or to solve the problem at the re-
is a result of sound absorption _. Take octave band noise level ceiver end. Treatment of the noise
occurring at the perimeter walls of readings. These will reveal which source alone, however, is often im-

O the duct. The attenuation of sound frequencies are most objectionable practical or undesirable; tllus, thethroughout a continuous duct sys- from the listener's standpoint, and sound path end the receiver situa-
tern prevents sound from being will provide a basis for selecting tion must generally be considered
emitted at duct openings, acoustical materials whose absorp- as well

finn coefficients and/or sound
transmission loss properties are
best tailored to solving the particu-
lar noise problem.

Overhead-mountedurfit sound absorbers This290.fo_t.lonff barrier reducesnoise F,wl tlouslng and associated duct work .re
holpcontrolnoi_ebytmat)_gitsretleetive #omacold.headerfacifityby25dBA. acous¢icallg treated with Fiberglas
paths, materi,_ls
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4. Decide which of the three-- • The noise source may be insulation used can be selected
source, path, receiver--are to be mounted on vibration isolators, if it from a wide range of products,
considered first for noise control is found that vibrations are being depending on temperature require-
measures. Factors influencing this transmitted to a building structure merits, weighl limitations, ability to
decision will include initial cost, or housing, conform to irregular shapes or can-
ease of installation, access to • The noise source may be coated tours, space limitallons, and the
equipment, effect on producgvity, with a damping compound to at- amount of noise reduction
safety, end possibly others, tenuate the sound energy radiating required,

from vibrating surfaces.
Specific noise control measures Pages 35 through 39 of this
may then be designed, with the • The noise source may be en- brochure list various Fiberglas
assistanceof the acoustical closed in an acoustically effective insulations and suggest possible
properties data included in this housing, uses,
brochure (pages 22 thru 33),

Owens.Coming FiberglasCorpo- Where it isnot feasible to builda
Controlling noise at its source ration manufactures many noise reduction housing as part of

productsthat can be utilized in the the equipment, it may be feasible
The most effective means of reduc- design and construction of hous- to build an enclosurearound the
ing the noise level at a particular ings andenclosures to reducethe entire equipment. Such enclosures
location is to reduce the noise noise emitted by a source, ereavailable from specialty manu-
emitted at the source. Noise reduc- facturersand are usually con-
tion at the sourcemay be Housingsfor specifictypes of structed from pro-fabricated metal '
accomplished in severalways: equipment may bebuilt using panelswith Fiberglas insulation be- '

Fiberglas-reinforcedplastics (FRP). tween the faces. A wide range of
• The noise source may be re- Such enclosures may be molded or producls is available, depending
placed by quieter equipment; shaped to almost any configuration onthe specific requirements that
modified to effect the desired noise and size,and can be made with must be met. Machinery enelo-
reduction; or repaired or adjusted variousthicknessesas required for suresmay also be constructedin
to reduce noise, structural rigidity and noise reduc- theplant usingsheet melal, lead,

rich. With the addition of Fiberglas gypsum wallboard, plywood, or
• The noisesource may be moved insulation baits orboardson the in- masonryproducts.
to a location sufficiently distant side of a machine housing, the
from the nolse-sensitive(receiver) effective noise reductionof the
area to reduce the noise to an housingcan be improved sub-
acceptable level, stantially, The type of Fiberglas

pP

Largepunch pressis ent_?olV enclasedin Enclosurefarprintingpressincludes Thisenclosurewill bloc#noisegenerated
ocoustl'ca/structure, acousticallyeffectiveaccessdoorsand bya largepowerplant turbine

wIn_ws
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Inthe case of enclosures, Fiberglas Ducts are often major noise con- Pipe insulation and pipe wraps are
insulation may be used in two Ioca- tributors in an industrial plant, effective in reducing the noise that
tions;First, the insu]atlon may be Owens-Corning of fers a variety of may emanate from pipes. Data on
used between the two faces of an duct wraps, liners, and other sys- various Owens-Coming Pipe In-
enclosure, as in a stud cavity, Used tams to reduce duct noise. These sulations can be fmmd on page 38
in this manner, the insulation will include two types of sound- of this brochure. Depending upon
increase the transmission loss of attenuating duct liner materials, temperature, fire safety, and dura-
the enclosure from 3 to 12 dB de- Aeroflex" flexible duct liner and bility requirements, a wide range of
pending on the type of enclosure Fiberglas rigid duct liner board, materials is available. These prod-
construction and tha frequency Fiberglas Duct Board may be used ucts also offer important energy-
band. Second, insulation may be to replace existing sheet metal saving properties.
placed on the interior face of the duct; an acoustically and thermally
enclosure. In this location, the in- effective lining is an integral part of
sulation will absorb sound within this system. Also, several types of
the enclosure, thus lowering the Fiberglas Duct Wraps are available
noise level within it, This increases for application to the outside of
the effective noise attenuating ducts to reduce the transmission of
properties of the enclosure, De. noise to environments surrounding
pending on the type of insulation, the duct, These products also pro-
thickness of insulation, and fro. vide effective, energy-saving
quency band, the effective noise thermal barriers.

f'"_'_" attenuation of the enclosure can be
"_,_" increased up to 12 dB. .TM ReUOCFC,,rp



Examples

f'%L

Example 1, Examplu1 OCTAVEBANDCENTERFREQUENCIES.Hz
Controlling nOIOD Bt its source atop t(A) 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 SBA"

A largo electric motor producos the 1. Noi_olevelbeforetrealmonl 108 103 99 104 t01 S5 t07'
noise lDvele shown in LinD1 (et 2 Ins_rli°nl°ss'½"l)lyw°°d -13 .tl -12 -12 .13 .15
right) at a nearby worker's station. 3 NoiselevelnflerIrealmont 95 92 87 92 88 70 94

Stup I(B)
Step I(A):
A removable enclosure for tho 4 Noisolevelbeforeltua(mem 108 103 99 104 101 85 107
motor is to be built. To determine 5. insertionloss,plywood.f-703 •1E -t 7 -S3 -30 .38 -40

the approximate degree of noise 6 Noiselevel_11er¢roatmonl 90 86 76 74 63 45 81
reduction that can be expected, 'ee_I]_={Je5 fol dSAc.'Hcuh_lionrnechod
refer to the data on the following
pages. Since Vs" plywood is an
economical and practical material The B1 dBA sound level is well Other solutions that address them-
with which to build an enclosure, within OSHA allowances for 8- selves to treating tho source of
we find in the insertion loss values hour-day exposure," the example noise might be to:
for Vs" plywood. These are shown clearly shows the effectiveness of • Relocate the motor further from
on Line 2 in table, (above right, Fiberglas materials used in source the worker's station.
from 11-4, page 2 9), noise control. (These results apply • Replace the noisy motor with a

to an enclosure with no holes, quieter one.

Subtracting these insertion loss seams, or o_her sound leaks. If • Check and, as required, replace _'_"'_values from the noise levels meas- leaks exist, these insertion loss worn gears or other moving parts
ured before acoustical treatment of values will not be achieved,) which might be the underlying ""
the noise source, we find that the cause of the excessive noise.

• noise levels at the worker's station If required, the inside surface of
can be reduced by the enclosure to the enclosure could be covered
the levels shown on Line 3. with a plastic film to protect the

insulation from oil or water vapor.
The 94 dSA sound level is deter- However, such a film should not bo
mined by applying correction more than 1 mil thick or it will have
factors for tho A-weighted levels, adverse acoustical effects.
and combining octave band levels,

as was described on page 5, This 's_. F_O3. p,lge4
level is stlg above OSHA allow-
andes for exposure during an 8-
hour day; in fact, a worker may
only be subjected to this level for 4
hours," The sound enclosure must
be made more acoustlcally
efficient.

Step t(B):
This can be done by adding 1" of

Fiberglas 703 Insulation Board to •
the interior surfaceof the /_ ply-wood, thus increasing attenuation
provided by the enclosure, The
increased insertion loss values are
shown in Line 5 at right. Sub-
tracting these insertion loss values _,
on Line 4, we find that the noise
levels at the worker's station can
be reduced to the levels shown in
Line 6,
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Controlling noise along its path Coming Fiberglas Corporation sound absorbers (i.e: bellies) may
manufactures a wide range of prod- be used in tile ceiling azea; or

Sound, in traveling from a source ucls, from building insulation to acoustical treatments may be ap-
to a listener, can take two paths, acoustical ceiling panels, that carl plied to side walls or to tile
First: it may take a direct path, not be used to absorb reflected sound, underside of the roof deck, As in
striking any surface before arriving Where possible, the installation of the case of insulation for enclo-
at the listener's position. Second: il an acoustical ceiling in a room or sures, Owens-Cornblg offers a wide
may take an indirect path. being re- plant is oneofthemosteffective range of insulalions that can be
flected from one or more surfaces, me,ms of reducing indirect sound used Ior acoustical treatments de-
In most instances, both direct and reflections. Various types and sizes l)ending on temperature, bumidity,
indirect sound reaches tbe of ceiling panels are available; refer durability, density, and sulface fin-
listener's position. (See Fig. 5,) to page 36 el this brochure, Coil- ish requirements. If desired, these

ing panels wiPl vinyl or glass insulations can be covered by
The most effective means of reduc- cloth facings are available in porous blcings such as pegboard,
ing indirect sound is to place sizes from 2X2 to 5X5 feet (with expanded metal or cloth fabrics
sound-absorptive materials on the lencjths of up to 16 feat available with little loss of sound absorption
auffacesthalthesoundstrikes, on specialordel).Soundabsorp- values Pages2Gand27olthis
Thus, when the sound strikes tbese tion properties for valious ceiling brochure provide tables of sound
surfaces, most is absorbed and materials are presented on page absorption data and suggested
very little is regected off the sur- 27 of this brochure conslruction details.
face. Fiberglas materials are

"<_"_ among tile most efficient sound ab- If the installation el a ceiling is not The worksheet on page 1£ of
I .,, sorptive materials available. They leasible because of tile presence of this manual can be used to esti-

can absorb up to 99%oftllesound pipes, lights, electrical wires, mate tile reduction in reverberant
that strikes their surfaces. Owens- ducts, or olher systenls, tben unit noise level (or in reverberalion

U

,,I

I

! Fig. _. Direct iJzlth soltfco to receiver Fig 5b Sil_a/e lel/t!ctlon soun(lll,lt/t Fig 5c Daub/it zofloctto/;,souttd/)ath
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time) that may be expected when A sound harrier, to be most offer- of the noise source, the noise re-
sound absorbing materials are rive, must have two acoustical duction across a barrier due to
added to the space. Calculations properties, Fl_'st, tile sound trans- sound diffraction may approach 24
should be doae following this mission loss or noise reduction dB--lhe practical limit that can be
worksheetateachoctavebandto capacityoltheharriermustbehigh expected of such measures. Them-
estimate the overall effect of treal- enough so that sound is attenuated fore, it is imperative that the sound
mere. Use of this worksheet is in passing through the barrier, transmission loss of the barrier be
made clear in the example oil page Second, il must be sound absorp- at least 24 dB so thai sound
20, rive so that sound striking the doesn't pass through Ihe barrier in-

barrier is absorbed and not re- stead of being diffracted around

Direct sound cannot be reduced by flecled back into the area of the the barrier.
the addition of sound-absorptive source. Since by definition a bar-
materiels to surfaces, since by defi- tier is free-standing (i.e,, does nol For most barriers, a septum with a
nition direct sound does not strike extend from 1thefloor In the ceiling weight of more than 1,5 lb/fl _ (V2"
any surface before reaching the Its- or roof), sound will be diffracted plywood, V2" gypsum board, 20
tenor. The only effective means of around tile barrier in a similar man- gauge sheet metal), plus at least 2
reducing direct sound along its nor to that in which fight is inches of Fiberglas insulation on
path is to install an acoustically el- diffracted around tile corner of a the source side of the barrier,
fective barrier (i.e., a structure that building, should be sufficient. In some
is less than the full height and cases, it may be necessary to con-
width of ale noise path area) be- Depending on tile size of the bar- struct a heavier barrier in order to
tween tile noise source and riar, the location of the noise reduce low frequency noise.
receiver, source and receiver relative to the .

barrier, and tbe frequency content

_, - ,! '

Fiberglas baffles reduceexcessive Duct wraps andliner_ reducetransnliss¢on Pipe coverings muffle noisy piping sy_.
reverberant noise in large, open build#lg of noise through heat#19anti ventilating toms. Trloyarealso effective unit sound
_re_$, systottl_, absorbers,

12



The rtomogram (Figure7)
can be used to calculate the
amount of sound attenuation in dB

provided by a barrier blocking di- 1 sooo
rest transmission el sound along e 24
path from sourceto receiver. INote: 4000
Barrier width should be twice its 23
height to be effective). 2 2000 22

21
fnthe nomogram, values for 3 1ooo,
line (A+ B--D) aredetermined by ;_s
referring to thefigure below. 4 soa, 19

5

125 16
• 10

63, 15

SOURCE BARRIER RECELVER FREQUENCY 14

F 13
Fig* 6. Distances involved in datemlinin9 20 •

b_rrler sound attenuation, le

%J • Line A representsthe distance 301 Irfrom noise sourceto the top of
the barrier, in feet, 40, to

• Line B representsthe distance
from the receiverto the top of the so • e
barrier, in feet.

• Line D representsthe straight e
line distance fromthe source to loo
the receiver po_ition,infeet. (A+B-O)

• Line F of the nemogram repre- 7
serifs the octaveband canter
frequency of theoffending noise.

• The line at the right provides the
attenuation in dB that is provided 16
by the barrier, da

:_ Use of the nomogrem _smade c_ear
in the example, '*Controlling noise
along its path," on page 14 of this
brochure, f_g 7, Nomogram for determining bam'er sound attenuatien, in Db,

)
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Example 2. Example2 OCTAVEBANDCENTERFREQUENCIES,Hz
Controlling noise along its path 125 250 boo 1000 2000 4000 d0A :

1 Noi;;(_{uvuIbol(]re treJ.l(murlI 100 103 09 1(]4 101 R5 107
The same motor is producing the 2 earneraltomJation,1stIoc_mm_ ,9 -I1 -13 .16 -19 -22
same noise levels at the worker's a Noi*;elevelarieltru_mllen¢ 09 02 80 80 82 63 91

station (Line 1, right) but, for rea- 4 Noi_uI(twJlbel(_it_tre_¢rxlen¢ 100 la3 99 104 101 85 107
sons of service accessibility, an 5 earlierat¢_mlatiorl,2ridIoczlt=o_l ,11 -14 -17 .20 .23 .24
enclosure is considered impracti- 2 Noi_uluvel;=BarIroatmUrll 97 89 82 84 78 61 Ba
cal. It is decided to treat the path of
the noise by building a barrier be.
tweon the motor and the worker's
station, adjacent to the motor Ioca- Subtracting these values from the When motor noise levels are
tion. Noise paths have been octave band noise levels given in attenuated by these amounts (Line
studied and it has been determined Example 1 and correcting for "A" 6,above) and corrected for "'A'"
that there is a good likelihood that scale weighting, die overall result scale weightings, the level be-
reflected sound is not presenting a is 91 dgA. This level exceeds comes 88 dBA, a level which is
problem (i.e: walls and ceilings OSHA allowances for 8-hour expo- within OSHA exposure limits for an
have absorption coefficients of .S 5 sure, so the barrier nomogram is g-hour day,
or better). The distance D from the now used to determine the effect of
motor to the worker's ear is 10.4 placing the barrier closer 1o the The nomogram can be used in Ihis
feet; the distance A from the motor noise source, When Iocaled 1 foot manner to optimize barrier height

to the top of the barrier is 6.4 feet; from the source, distance A be- (given a fixed location) or to t'-' r
the distance B from the workers comes 4,1 and distance 8 9.1 feet optimize its location (given a fixed _...,,.....
ear Io the top of tile barrier is 5.1 (distance D remains 10.4 feet). The height).
feet. The value (A+ B--D) is deter- value (A+ B--D) is now 20 (See
mined to be 1,1 (See position _1 position =2 below.) Using the Tile above result applies to a condi-
below ), and this value is located nemogram, barrier attenuation val- lion where no reflected sound
on the left-hand line of the homo- uas are read as follows (Line 5), roe;has the worker's station, If
gram (page 13). Lines are drawn there is any reflected sound, these
from this point through the cctave transmission loss vaJues will not be
band center frequency valuss on j_ achieved unless adjacent reflecting
the middle line of the nomogram surfaces (walls, ceiling, og'ler
and extended to cross the right- equipment in the area) are also
hand line, where barrier attenua- acoustically treated,
den values in dB may be read for
each frequency (Line 2, above t

right),

1. B' 1" E- ., ,o]
Po_ition I A+B--D=I,1 _ooJ

_q Pobi0on _2 A + B -- D = 2,SOctavo eand Cuntuf FrequDncy
125 250 BOO 1000 2000 4000

Poliition 2 A "_' B -- D = 2.8 Atlenuaeon 11 14 17 20 23 24
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Controlling noise at the receiver The basic difference between the Tile use of FiberGlas insulation in
two is that an employee enclosure stud and joist cavities of an enclo-

Most commonly used measures for must provide an environment in sure, plus file liberal use of
receiver noise control are ear plugs which the employee can function caulking to seal air leaks, is an ex-
or ear protectors. These, however, efficiently and comforlably, This ceflent start in the design of an
are classified by OSHA as "tempo- usually means that lights, win- employee enclosure, In many in-
rary" noise control solutions; daws, and a ventilation systom slances, controls and dials may be
OSHA requires "permanent" solu- must be provided for a complete instafled in an employee enclosure
tions, And the only permanent enclosure, These items may to furtller reduce the amount of
method of reducing noise at the re- degrade the overall acoustical time necessary for an employee to
ceiver position is to build a partial performance of the enclosure due spend outside the enclosure in a
or complete enclosure around the to sound leaks and to the lower noisy environment. Doors and win-
receiver or listener. An enclosure noise reduction values of doors and dc.ws should, if possible, be
for a listener is very similar to an windows. Therefore, greater era- located on _he side away from Ibe
enclosure fat" a noise source, phasis must be placed on the noise source, and provision for

details of designing and building ventilation should be tocated and
an employee enclosure Ihan is the construcled so that they wdl not
case of a noise source enclosure, conduct noise into the enclosure,

RelerloOCFPub. No 5-BL-9474
_,_._ "Controlling Noise m Buildings



Example 3. Examplea OCTAVESANDCENTERFREQUENCIEa,Hz
ControIIIag noise at the receiver StoptlA) 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 aEA

I. Noiselevelb,aor_Im_Irnenl ICE tO3 99 104 101 aa to7
Step I(A.J: 2. SoundIr,_nsmissionlo_s, .:25 .28 -42 .49 .50 -40
The same motor is producing the pl,qinwas
same noise Isvsls at the worker's 3 ani_olevelatlortTealment 83 75 57 55 51 45 70

station (Line 1, right); a motor st.pHa)
enclosure is impractical; the path ....
of Sound reaching the worker's sta- 4, Noise_rJvelbeforotloatmonl lOB 103 99 104 101 85 107

tion is such tbete barrier or 5 Sound transmission loss. ,2E ,S 9 ,S2 .56 .so +4e

partition will not block sufficient insul_ledwas
sound. Therefore, the worker's sta- s. Noise level aaor ttealmont 80 64 47 48 43 39 65

tion is to be enclosed. Referring to
the data on the following pages, Thiscalculated dBA reading is well
we find the sound transmission withinOSHA exposurelimits. It
lossvalues for a wall constructedof canalsobe expectedto resuJtin a
3_/e" metal studswith V=" gypsum noiselevel within the enclosure
board on both sides are asshown approximatingthat of a normal,
on Line 2, right (From table 11-7, moderately noisyoffice. The results
p. 30)+ applyto an enclosurewithout

soundleaks, without a plate glass ("_
While the resulting 70 dBA (Line window facing in the direction of
3) sound revel inside the enclosure thenoise, with a door also facing
is within OSHA noise exposure tim- awayfrom thenoise sourceand _'_'"
its for an 8-hour day (seeFig, 3, p. acousticallytreated, and with all
4), it isstill consideredtoe noisy, ventilationand otheropenings,
Therefore, it is decided toadd properlytreated to avoid sound
acoustical treatment to the leaks.If leaks exist, thesesound
construction, transmissionloss values will not be

ach{aved.
Step I(B):
Addition of 3V=" of Fiberglas
Building Insulation to the stud
cavity of the enclosure witl provide
additional sound transmission loss
values. The total transmission loss
(metal stud and gypsum board wall
plus Fiberglas Building (Insulation)
is listed on Line 5 at the right
(From table 11-7,p. 30).

Subtracting the total effective
transmission loss vaJusafrom the
noise levels before treatment, we
find that the norse Jevelwithin the
worker's enclosure can be reduced
to 65 dgA (see values on Line 6)+

i
i
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Controlling no_sewithin If anexterior wall must possess Controlling noise in
plant boundaries highsound transmission loss adjacent office areas

valuesat low frequencies,ma-
With the passageof new Federal, sonrywalls will be effective, Disconcertinglyhigh noise levels
State and localnoise ordinances, it areogen encountered in office
is becoming moreimportant that Becauseof the relatively poor areasadjacent to noisy industrial
objectionable noise be prevented sound transmission loss values of operations, Eventhough such
from being transmitted beyond ad- doors, windows, and other open- noise levels may not approach the
jacent property boundaries. This is ings in the exterior shells of exposure limits established by
especially truewhere residential industrial buildings, such pone- OSHA for an8-hour day, they may
areas are adjacent to plants, trations should be kept to a beof sufficient intensity to distract

minimum in building design. In or- and annoy office occupants, inter-
There are severalways to contain der to prevent noise from leaking fedng with efficiency and making
noise within the boundaries of a through doors and windows of ex- speechcommunication difficult. In
noisy industrial operation. No_ao- isling buildings, it may be fact, noise levels of 55 to 60 dBA
producing equipment can be Io- necessary to build barriers or are generally considered excessive
coted within a central zoneof the sound baffles in front of such open- for tile office environment,
plant or building, Another way to ings, As is the case for barriers
contain sound within the bound- used to block direct sound irons- Owens-Coming has pioneered in
aries of a plant is to use exterior mission, exterior door or opening soMng the problems of speech
building shells with fairly high baffles should have Fiberglas in- communication and speech privacy

_="_ sound transmission loss values, tn sulatlon, properly protected against in the open office, with a "tuned"
_,_,J most instances,a pro-engineered weather and abuse,on the sides combination of Owens-Coming

building with Fiberglas insulation that face the noise source. Open- SoundDividers, Glass Cloth Ceiling
should suffice, A metal orgypsum ings such as air ventsmay be Panels,and background masking
roof deck with Fiberglasinsulation effectively treated with Fiberglas sound systems. Installed under the
should also besufficient to contain duct liners, wraps, or Fiberglas guidance of an acoustical expert,
or exclude nolsewithin or from a Duct Board in place of standard thesecomponents of the open
building, sheet metal, office speech privacy "package"

are also effective in reducing other
sounds in, or enlering, the office
area.

Owens-Corning Wall Panels, ap-
plied to office walls, can provide
additional noise reduction and fur-
ther contribute to quiet in offices
next Io industrial areas,

Fora full description of the Owens-
Coming open office acoustical
"package," refer to O-CF Pub-
lication 1-AC-6666, "Speech
Privacy in the Open Office."

'/! _ After acou._tlca/ treatment of these dust O.CFce_fines, screens, wa/Ipanels, &
• c_llectors, nearby fesldents ale no longer backgloundlnaskl_tg willassure speech

bothered by noi_e, prlvac y in an open ofhce



Design Guidelines
for control of
reverberant sound

Owens-Coming Fiberglas Corpo- Fora thorough investigation of the The following procedure may be
ration manufactures a wide range aeo[istical environment that is to be used for estimating Owens-Coming
of products that can be effectively treated, sound absorption acoustical control products in
employed to reduce excessive coefficients should beconsidered amounts and arrangements suf-
reverberant or reflected noise. Two at octave band center frequencies fieient Io control the noise
approacbes may be used, of 125, 250, 500, 1000, 2000, problem:

and 4000 Hz. Or. if a sound occur- i
I. Where the overall steady state ring at a particular frequency is I. Determlne the existing sound
noise level must be reduced, con- known to be the major ogender, absorption coefficients for the
trol of the reflected and reverberant calculations at that frequency alone walls, floor and ceiling of the room
sound field itself is usually the best may suffice. Also, a rough approx- or area to be treated. This will
solution, imation of the solution to a establish baseline information for

reverberation noise or rover- solving the reverberant noise
2. Where reverberant noise pro- beration time problem may be problems.
duces echoes in siJch spaces as accomplished using sound absorp-
arenas, gymnasiums, and auddo- tion characteristics el the 2. Establish the design lequlre.
riums, or where speech environment at 500 Hz,When ment for the room or _lrea.
intelligibility from a public address complex problems are encoun- considering such criteria as OSHA
system must be improved, control tared, Owens-Coming noise exposure limits or rover-
of the reverberation time is usually recol'nmends the services of an beration time desired,
the best approach. Reverberation experienced, qualified acoustical
time is the interval required fnr a consultant 3. Consult the data on pages 22- ."'-'
sound to decay 60 dg afler it has 27 of this manual to obtain sound \.....
been stopped. Generally this inter- absorption coefficients and values,
val sbould be between 2.0 and 2,5 as well as for other property data,
seconds, in order to avoid echoes for the products under consid-
that interfere with speech oration.
intelligibility.

On the following page will be
Most reverberant sound problems found procedures to be used in
will involve a combination of these conlrolling reverberant sound lev-
two approaches, eJsand r_v_rl_nr_tlnntime for the

specific application, These pro-
cedures are followed by an
example illustrating how they are
applied.
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Worl(sheet

for solving
reverberant sound problems

f-.

,ll

The sabine of absorption in a room are calculated accordingto the following procedure:

WALL CEILING FLOOR

1. List areas of room surfaces.
2, Listsound absorption coefficient for each room surface
3. Multiply Line 2 by Line 1 to compute sabins,
4. Add results on Line 3 for total sabine, all room surfaces.
5. List sables for people in room,
6. List sabins for space absorbers,
7. Add Lines 5, 6, 7 to find total sabine for room.

(_)To determine reduction in reverberant noise levels produced by adding sound absorbing material to a
room, use the following procedure:

1, Determine total sabins for untreated room.
2, Determine total sabine for room with added acoustical treatment....
3, Divide Line 2 by Line 1.
4. Take the logarithm of Line 3,
5. Multiply Line 4 by 10 to get reduction in reverberant noiselevel.

0
The noise reduction in Line 5 can be improved successfully by adding sound absorbing material to the room
and again completing steps 2 thru 5. The practical upper limil for reduction of tile reverberant noise levels is
10 to 12 dB. tf estimates are in excess of this amount, they should be carefully analyzed.

_)To determine the reverberation time in a room, use the following procedure:

1• Calculate the volume of tile room in cubic feet,
2, Multiply Line 1 by .05.

;3. Determine total sabine for room.
4, Divide Line 2 by Line 3 to obtain reverberation time in seconds,

(_To determine the amount of sound absorbing material to be added to a room in order to achieve a !
desired reverberation time, use the following procedure: iI

1. Calculate the volume of the _'oomin cubic feet•
2, Multiply Line 1 by ,05.
3. List desired reverberation time in seconds,
4, Divide Line 2 by Line 3 to obtain total sabins required in room....
5, Determine sabine for untreated room .....
6, Subtract Line 5 from Line 4 to get sabins of absorption to beadded.

Additional sabins given on Line 6 will provide desired reverberation time. Selecl acoustical materials to provide
L _1 this added absorption from the acoustical data en pages 22 through 27 of this manual.

19
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Example:
i Determine the change in the reverberant sound level and in the reverberation time at 500 Hz in a 200' x I00' x
j 30' room with a wood deck ceiling (sound absorption coefficient = . 14), concrete floor (sound absorption
I coefficient = .01) and gypsum wallboard (sound absorption coefficient = .03) when half of the walls are cov-

ered with Nubby Glass Cloth Board (sound absorption coefficient = .73), a suspended Fiberglas Ceiling is in-
stalled (sound absorption coefficient = .90) and V4" pile carpet (sound absorption coefficient = . 15) is placed
on the floor.

The sabins of absorption in the room are calculated according to the following procedure:

UNTREATED ROOM WALL CEILING FLOOR

1. List areas of room surfaces. 184000 ._ 20L000 _ 2_000_ _
2. List sound absorption coefficient for each room surface. .03 .14 .01
3. Multiply Line 2 by Line 1 toobtain sabine. ..__ 540 ....... 213C)C) _ 200
4. Add results on Line 3 for totalsabins, all room surfaces. 3.54Q ....
5. Listsabinsforpeoplein room.
6. Listsabins for space absorbers.
7. Add Lines S, 6, and 7 to get total sabine for room. .__ 3j54=0 ._
ACOUSTICALLY TREATED ROOM

1. Listareasof room surfaces,' __!_6,800' __20,000 __2 Q,0.0_0_
2. List soundabsorptionooelficient for each room surface, .03 & .73 .90 .15
3. Multiply Line 2 by Line3togetsabins, each half of walls. .2_52_+_6132 .__!.B,q00 _ 3,_000___
4. Add results on Line 3 for total sabine, all room surfaces. _27_,384
5. List sabine for people in room. -- 'Wall area reduction
6. List sabine for space absorbers. -- is due to installation
7. Add Lines 4, 5, and 6 to gettotal sabine for room. _ 27L384 of suspended ceiling.

fJ_

(_) To determine the reduction in reverberant noise levels produced by adding sound absorbing material
to the room, use the following procedure:

1, Determine total sabinsfor untreated room. 3j 5:40
2. Determine total sabinefor room with addedacoustical

treatment, _ 27.384
3. Divide Line2 by Line 1. 7.74
4. Take the logarithm of Line3. .89
5. Multiply Line 4 by 10 to obtain reduction in reverberam

noise level. .8.9_9_d.B

To determine the change in the reverberation time in the room described in Example when it is acoust-
ically treated as described, usethe following procedure:

(_ UNTREATED ROOM
1. Calculate the volume of the room in cubic feet. BOO,D00 .
2. Multiply Line 1 by 0.05. _._3.0.,DO0 _
3. Determinetotal sabine forroern. 3_.5_40
4. Divide Line 2 by Line 3 to obtain reverberation time in seconds. 8.47

(_) ACOUSTICALLY TREATED ROOM
1. Calculate the volume of theroom incubic feet. 560_O,O00"_.
2. Multiply Line 1 by .05. __28_000 _
3. Determine total sabins for room. 2],384 --

4. Divide Line 2 by Line 3 to obtain reverberation time in seconds. 1.02 _...

"Volume has been reduced by installation of suspended coiling.
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Using the acoustical data
to select solutions to
noise problems

The acousticaldata presented in Aceusttcalpzoduct&applic,_tion guide

the followillg pages 0( this broo Produ©t Acou=tical ealDctfon
chute was generated from tests or Sy=tern Data Guido

conducted ia the Owens-Coming MATERIALS USED AS SOUND ABSORBERS Table No. Page No.
FiberglasBuilding InsulaBon f.t 35

Acoustical Laboratory or from tests FiberglasNoisa namer a_Iis 1.2 35
conducted by independent aCOLIStio Fibergl,_s700 Series lasulngions 1.3 35

COl laboratories. Test procedures InsLd,_tionProductstarAcoustical/lf_arnqal Al_plical_ons f.4 37
FiberglasAppliance Insulations 1.5 35

followed recognized, industry- FiberglasMetal BuildpngInsulah_ns 1.6 35
accepted standards. The data is FiberglasRoof Form Board I-7 38
explained and or_anlzed to be Automolive Insulation 1.8 3BChessFiber-BoardtH=shDensily_ f-9
helpful to almost anyone con- AuroflexDuct Lir_er I. tO 39
fronted with a noise control FiberglasDuct Liner Board I-I 1 3B

problemmongineer, architect, con- Fibergl'_sNavy Suard 1.12Insul.Quick InsLdation 1.13 36
tractor, or acoustical COnsultant, FiberglasWall Trealn_ents 1.14

Values published or8 the result of Fiher01asFilm.Faced Ceiling Panels f-15FiberstasGlassC_olhCoil_naPanels t. I e 36
the most recent tests using the Owens.CorninBBound Dividers I.t 7 36

latest accepted procedures end Owuns.CorninBWall Panels I.ta 36
test methods, MiscuIlan_ousriberBlas Mnlerial_ I.I 9

MATERIALS USED FOR SOUND TRANaMISSION Less

Fibergia_-Reinfo_codPl,_s,cs II I
It is not iNtandad, nor would it be TypicaleuilainBMaterials 11-2

possible, that this data besufficient SpecialaonslrUCliOns tl,3
to solve all industrial noisecontrol PlywoodEnclos¢=res 11.4

awens.Cornina Fiborol_lsPipeInsuladofl 11-5 38c problems. Suchproblems are com- Owens,ComingKgyloPipe Insulalion 11,5 36

plax, requiring detailed analysis Owens,Comingauct Wrap hlsulal_ofl 11-5 30
and measurement and usually ca. Metal BuildingWalls II.SMetalStud _,B,*IICoglstfuClnons 11,7
pable of solution only by an WoodStud Wall Conslruclierls 11.8
acoustical consultant, Forthe rein- MiscellaneousMaterials II,9 --
tively straightforward types of MATERIALS USED IN ACOUSTICAL TREATMENT OFDUCTS
industrial noiseproblems, how- A_rofle_Duct Li_ler II1-1 39

FiberglasDuctBoard 111-2 39
ever, this datawill be of assistance Ir'dL-a5Floxit)loDuct 111-3 39

tO the plant engineer, designer, Aoroflexeucl Liner{radialo_lf_oise) 111,4 39
and fabricatorof noise reduction Fd)ergtasDucl Liner [radiatednoose) HI.5 38

enclosures and barriers, and/or a 'Owens-Cotnil1BFibeliJl,_ Colpefation doesriot m_lllUfacturoaceusl=calcomponenls from FiberBias*
reildolcad ai[nsticsIt (Jagssul}l)ly fii)tous glassf_linforcaillunl plonucts Iconlietuous 51randiovinas.

qualified contractor, continuousaiId chopped slr_nd In;its. choppedand nldledflbels) aptdpolyeslet resin systemsIOuus,
Io=11fahritalnls la FRP pilltel__llt(Imoldinas of all kirlds

Selection of products basedon
their acoustical properties

" Products lisled in the table (at signed for specific application such The following pages provide exam-
right) are generally well suited for as ceilings, air-handling systems, piesof how to use the selection

!_ noise control applications of vary- or pipes. Mechanical, physical, and data, the tables of acoustical prop-ing kinds. Someare excellent other properties such as fire safety erdesof listed materials, and the
sound absorbers, and are therefore and temperature limitations may three steps in "sPa" noise control:
best suited forapplication within control their applicability to certain • Controlling noise at the source;
enclosures or onexposed surfaces noise control problems. The Prod- • Controlling noise along its path;
along the noisepath. Others, hav- uct Selection Guide (pages 34 • Controlling noise at the receiver,
inn excegent sound transmission through 39 of this brochure) pro- or listener.
loss properties, may be better rides additional dataand
suited for blocking sound paths or references which may be helpful in
for excluding sound from anenclo- selecting the best product for the
sure. Some aresuited for general intended service.
industrial use;while others are de-
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Acoustical data
Section I.

Sound Absorbing

Materials _,_

TO/Me I.I. Octave Band Center FfBquBnClOS, HZ
SoundAbsorptiotlCo_ff/cietJts, PtoductThlckness Mounting(I) 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 NRC

(3jFibergl,?sBt_ildsng/tlsctlBtiott 3 g. (R.I i) (pap_tr exl}e_ed to _fj.jld_ 4 38 98 120 62 39 94 gO
35"[R11)(Insutali()_leXll()sedlf_s_unct) 4 34 55 I09 97 97 1 12 95

fi O" (R.t 0l (P_q)ur exl}os_td tL) soLmd ) 4 71 110 Bb 61 41 26 75
65"(R-1O)(Insldatimle_posuclu_seutlcil 4 64 I 14 I 09 09 190 1 21 155

3 5" (R.I 1) (Pallel _Kl_e_,l(I ID sou_d) 7 78 87 90 71 40 32 70
3rJ'(R.I1)(Irl_*L_h_lion_tlpo_Jdlo_ic)ulnJ) 7 50 95 101 104 09 1 15 109

9 O" (R-10) (Paper _Rpt]slld Io sound) 7 54 92 94 64 45 04 75
6 0" (R-19j(hlsulalio_l oKil,_s(,d tt_sr_Jnd) 1 96 1 03 t I 3 I 02 I 04 1 03 I 05

3 5'*(R.11I(FRKfac_n!leXpo_dloSoun(tl 4 50 1 11 1 16 6t 40 21 BO
6 0" (R.I 9)(FRK kl_in{it,xlmsed tf_ snutHI) 4 94 I 33 I 02 71 5fi 39 90

T,Bblo/.2, Octave 5and Center Frequonciel, Hz
Sol/tldAbsofptiollCoefficient,% Product Thickness Mounling 11) 125 250 500 1oo5 2000 4000 NRC

(BJFtbergl,_NoiseB,_rrierg,_tt_ 2 5" (R.B) 4 21 62 93 92 91 1 03 85
3 5"(R.II) 4 BB 58 1 13 I 03 97 I 12 100
2 5"(R.8) 7 59 84 79 94 96 1 12 .90
35"(R. II) 7 73 99 99 105 109 I 15 105

Table/.3. Product Type & Octave 5_rtd Center Frequo.cie_, Hz.
' SoutldAbsotptionC(Je/ficients, Thickness Mounting 11) 125 250 500 1OOO 2000 4000 NRC

(3) F_bergl=_s 700 Series h_su/,_/on. 70 I, i_r_i_ 1" 1hick 4 13 28 73 89 92 93 70

701 plai,, 2"P,,ck 4 2-I 77 I 13 100 104 105 100 (_,,)
(1)MeunOno_: 751rphun, 3"lhick 4 43 I 17 I 2d 105 1[)3 104 115
* No 4--Materialplacedauainst;¢sohll 701 pla,n.4"lh_ck 4 73 I 29 1 22 1 O5 IO5 97 I t5
backin 9 such _lS_ block W_HI ";_' ""
• No 7 (Modifi(td)-Matel=al illac_14 701, plaiii 1" Ihlck M¢_(I 7 38 34 50 92 57 95 70
[=g_ilts124 5atl{) o 5beet nlot,31 ¢)ve_ra It. 701 I)l_irl 9" tluck Moll 7 44 (_G I 07 1 0(3 99 t 00 95
irlch air space This mounml(i coil- 751, plain 3" dl_ck M(id 7 53 96 1 I 0 I 57 I 05 1 03 1 55
figuralion is Iypical u1,3 sheel mul;d 701, plash, 4" 1hick Me4 7 6 t 1 10 1 20 I I 1 I 50 I O5 I 10
unclesur_l with ins td_31i*Bf_on nile s_dlt 701, plainr 1_*IIuck 7 00 05 70 59 93 I 06 55
(D_lta inc_u(les latin(is oxpllslld I_ s,l_nd 701, plnln, 2" Ihlck 7 70 ) 02 90 I 07 I 04 1 20 105
source d specHiu(I) 701, I)lain, 3" Ih_ck 7 77 I 08 I lfi I 09 I 05 I 18 I 10
• N_ 7--Maleri,llplaci!{/nv(lra Ifi.lllCh 70l,i}l;lin 4"ttlick 7 87 I 14 1 24 I 17 1 lg 1 20 1 25

_llr space (Data inclu4es fac41[is =lx_lr_s¢!ll 753 i)la_n, I" dli[:k 4 03 22 69 91 95 09 70
Io sound sm_rc(t, il Sll_cifi_d ) 703 plgin 2" Ih=ck 4 22 52 I 21 1 10 _ 02 1 05 I 05
* No 6--M_l°rlnl placedever 24 {la 9'11" 703 plain 3"thick 4 53 1 19 1 91 I 55 I 01 I 04 1 15
vanizedslloatmol_llwiHI 1.incit_t_ sp_=ce 703 plz_=n 4"thlck 4 84 1 94 1 24 1 08 I go 97 115
(2) F,1cings:
• FRK: Fo4-i_lc_dlaminatewiPlul_ss 703,[ihl41 t'tl=ick Mod 7 33 28 02 58 96 I 54 70
fiber leirll(llcirl(] _nzl a krafl tJackin 9 703, plain, 2*' 1hick MOll 7 55 _3 I I0 1 07 1 O5 I 05 95
* ABJ(AIl-Bl_rv*ceJacket) Anm_lbos!;ed 703 plilirt 3"lh_ck Me4 7 45 98 1 17 100 100 IO2 155
lanlirlaleetwhit_kfnflfilcinow_th(]lns s 703, pl;,n 4"dnck Mocl 7 02 I 10 t15 105 99 101 IO5
fil)erreinforcmoandaloilhackil_9 703 plain 1"thick 7 05 04 76 95 1 00 1 t4 90
(3) Alllestswereco_lducledacc_)r[lingto 703, pl_lin 2"duck 7 00 05 156 t 11 109 1 tB 105
AgTM C423.77 Sla_ldatd Tcsl Mu4m4 703 pl;_=n, 3" ltl_ck 7 GG 03 I 13 t I(] 1 11 1 14 1 05
turSo_mllAbsorlltienandSuundAllsr, p. 753 piton 4"4_$ck 7 65 1 01 1 20 I 14 I 10 I 10 I 10 f*
lion Cnofficil!ills by 41o Reverheretion 705, pie41 I" tllick 4 O0 25 74 05 97 I 50 75
Roorlt MoIIIo[J S_l¢lrl4 ahsorpl_on 705. i)lnin, 2" lhck 4 I 9 74 I I 7 1 I I 1 01 I01 I00
c_eflicienlsl°reach_amlllower_muas" 705r _4a_n, 3" Iluck 4 54 112 123 I07 101 105 110
ule(Iovor VI oclavehan(isnrldare 705 plain 4"dlick 4 75 I 19 1 17 1 05 07 98 115
rep_rled al 0te i)refe_ied Ocl_ve ba{1(l
c=_ntel bequollc_os "/O5 pl_ill, 1" d=ick Mud 7 32 35 60 90 95 1OI 70

In soma c_sos. Itlo [n_asur_Jd snu_l(I 705, plain 2" th_cl< Mod 7 30 59 1 06 1 O5 IO5 1 13 95

absotl]tlon coelficiotllis oioal_r thnn 705 i>h_in. 3" tllick Mod 7 4 0 93 1 15 I 50 99 I OO I 55
150Aszeconlmer14edllytheleSl 755, i}lain. 4" 1hick Mod 7 57 106 113 102 94 IOO IO5
rnolhod, Iheso values are iiiporllld as 755. I)1a41 1" 1hick 7 60 51 78 (37 1 05 1 18 95
nlea_*uled and iic_1zldiusced Tile eerie. 705 ilhdn. 2" fll=ck 7 d2 95 98 1 07 1 09 1 22 IO0
sperld,19NRC_oranlaleri_4nlayalsolle 755 Illain 3"1flick 7 65 02 1 I1 1 12 1 10 I 10 155
9realerlhant O_cconlinololhoAgTM 705, pg_in,4"lh_ck 7 59 91 1 15 1 _1 1 II 1 19 110

leSl nmlho0 The Sou_ld AllSOll]tion 703, FRK face4, 1" thick (2J 4 12 74 72 65 53 24 65
C°elfic_°nlstlllhe_°lll=31eria_saren(ltsitl" 703, FRK I_=c0d,2" Ulic_ 4 51 .55 86 71 49 25 75 r ,
nifiC_nlly ilge_lltd by coverirt{Js such as 753, FRK _,_ced 3" Ulick d 54 59 86 7I 52 25 75
expaltdt_(I itl_llill, i111t1_1lalll h;ir4waru 703 FRK kited 4" Plick 4 08 90 94 7 I 49 23 75
cludl, scleenin 9, or F4)ergk]s clolh
Wheel olher c¢)vefillus havill 9 Ir_ss open
surfaces ale IllIlUir _d. consul1 _111O CF ( T_Jb/_ l-3 cOn Iinll_d o$_/_ f}x _rO¢_f_ )
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SoundAbsorptionCoef/ict'enls, Produc! Type 5 T)ilcknes=l Mounting 1) 126 250 500 1000 2ego 4O0O NRC
(3)Mela/Buddlnglnsu/ation. Motel gldg Insulation, 2" 4 ,21 63 1,10 ,74 .33 ,17 ,70

Mots_BIdg. lnsulation, 3" 4 .38 .98 1.20 .62 ,42 .24 .go
t_etel Bldg Insulation, 4" 4 56 f=22 1 58 64. .48 = 23 85
Cert, R.5. IVy", Vinyl 25 facing Mad 7 33 ,55 1og .94 50 .37 ,75
Cert R-5, tVz",FgKfacing Mad 7 ,32 .50 1,12 ,70 .36 .29 ,70
Ceri. R-g. 1½",VRFheavydutyfacingMod. 7 ,33 ,4g 107 go ,33 25 60

Cerl:R,5,1v_",VRFlightdutyfacing Mad 7 .33 48 !57 go .33 .25:60

Table I* 7. .....................

. Product Thick.... Mou=nting11 _ 125 2"50",m_"-

Band Oenter Frequencies, HZSound Absorption Coefhcients, Boo lOOOz5og4000 .RC
(3) Fibefg/as Roof Form Board, 1", plain 4 .04 ,24 .70 9g .gg .95 ,70

f",matlaced 4 ,t3 32 gl .99 97 ,90 ,75
I", plain, perforn¢edracial panel 4 .29 .54 71 95 .93 ,83 go
1.5"adheredtogypsumslab 4 .25 ,49 ,98 .99 .gt .g5 85
2':,adhmedtogypsumslab 4 33 ,67 .99 .99 ...94 _ ,90 :90.

Table I.EI ProductType & Oclave Band Center Frequencies* H=
SoundAbsorptlonCoofhcl'entsof Thickness Mounting (1) 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 NRC
Automotive/nsulatlon RF210, I" 4 05 24 52 g6 75 BI 65

RF 210, IVP' d .11 3Q 74 87 ,93 95 70
RF 220, Vz" 4 O1 12 33 5g ,68 83 40
RF 220, 1" 4 07 26 65 86 91 .g3 g5

(_,RF g40, Vz" 4 02 OB 35 5g 72 B9 40

Table 1.9 ProduczType & Mtg, Octave BendCenter Frequencies, Hz
SoundAbsofptionCoefflc/ents, Thickness (1) 125 255 500 10OO 2000 4000 NRC
GlassFiTJerBoard Ig.20 pcl glassfiberboard, V=" 4 15 50 tOO 100 97 go 85
(High Oensity_ + 1" Type 723 Insulation

18.20pcfgrassflberboard, Vl" 4 .15 61 93 103 i01 .gEl 90
+ 1" Type 501 Insulation

18,20 pcf glassliberbonld, I;,,, 4 12 g4 9g 103 97 go ,90
+ 1" Type 723 Insula¢ion

18.20 pcfgla_sfibe_bonrd, '/_" 4 26 .67 g4 104 9g ig9 ,90
+ I " Type501 Insufagon

lg.gOpclglnssfiberboard, Y=" 4 13 63 i02 1.08 102 95 95
+ 1" Type 723 InsuJ,11ion

18"g5pcfolassgberboard,_V ' 4 21 6B gO 1,0B 105 93 ,95
+ 1 '* Type 501 Insulation

18-20pcfglassgberbonrd V_" 4 14 57 fOB 101 8g G5 90
+ 1" TypeTO3 Insulalionwrapped
in 15 rail polyologn film

1g-20 pcl grasslib_rbonrd, /k" 7 6g .77 80 100 96 ,72 90

I
I

(1) Mountings: (2) Facings: In some cases,Ihe nleasurod soundah,_erp,
• No, 4_Malerlal placedagainst a solid baching . FRK: P_il.facodlaminalowdh glass fiber rein. lioncoefficient isgro_*torthan I 00. AS
such as a Mock wall, forcing and a kraft backing recommended bythe lest molhod, Uiosevalues
• No, 7 (Modified)--M_terial placedagains124 o ASJ (All-ServiceJackel): An embossedlamb are reportedas measuredand hal adjusted The
gouge shootmslal over a 16._nchoir space. This note el while kraft Incing with gtass fiber correspondingNRC fora malarial may also hu
mounting cengguragon is typical of ashoot reinforcing nod_ foil backing, greaterthan 1 Oaccording 1o1haASTM IO51
metal enclosurewith insulationon 0n0 side. melhod The Bound Absorplion Coolficients_f
(Dale includesfacingsexposedIOsound source, (3) All teats welo conducted accordingto ASIM thesematerials are hal significangy _110ctodby
if specified) C423-77, Standard TestMelbod for Sound coverings suchasexpanded metal, mo¢allath t L
• No, 7--Materiel placedovera 1fi-inch air Absolplionand BoundAbsorption coogicionls hardwarecloth, screening,or PiborgJascloth
sp_ce. (Dgta includes facingsexposed to sound by the Row)rborationRoomMelhod Sound When olher covoPngs,having tessopen sur.
source, if specified) abeorplJencoefficientslot eachsample were facesare required, consult an O.CF
• No, B--Material placed over24 go. galvanized measuredover I/1octavohandsand are reported reprosentalive
sheet metal with 1.inch 0Jrspace at the prolenedoctavo b_ndcenter frequencies

24
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Table/. 10 Preduct Type & Octave Bend center Ftaquencio=_ Hz ..........
SoundAbserptionCoefllclents Thlcknems Moun!iag(l) 125 .250 500 1000 2000 4000 NRC
of AeroflexDuctLi)+er Aoroflo_ Type 150, i_, 6 ,13 ,51 ,46 06 ,74 ,06 60

Aelo6oxType150, 2" 6 25 73 94 1 03 1 02 109 95
AeroilexType2OO, Vz" 6 ,10 44 29 39 63 8_ .45
AerollexTypo20O, V' 6 .15 .59 53 78 ,85 100 70
AereflexType200_2" 6 20 01 104 1 10 1.06 109 100

Aero6exType3OO, V_" 6 09 43 .31 .43 .66 98 .45
Aerofl0xType300, l" 6 ,14 .06 .63 .82 99 104 ,75

AeroflexType 150, 1" 4 .06 24 47 .71 85 97 - 60
Aeraflex Type 150.2" 4 20 .51 68 1 02 99 1 04 85

AeroflexTvpe300,1'=' 4 08 20 65 09 101 1.04 70
¢

Table I. 11 Product Octave Band Canter Frequencies, Hz
SoundAbsorptlon Ceefhcients of Thickness Mounting (1) 125 250 600 1000 2000 4000 NRC
Ducl Liner Board 1" 6 13 51 .71 97 101 I 16 80

1V_" 6 25 .72 1 05 1 04 1 02 1 08 ,95
2" 6 ,31 81 1 16 1 09 1.06 1 13 105

r

Table I. 12. OclavB Blind Center Frequencies, HI+
SoundAb$orpflonCoefhcients, Product Type & Thickness Mounting (1) 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 NRC

Miscellaneous Mater/ell, Concrele block, unpainted 4 36 44 31 29 29 25 35
Concrete block, pointed 4 10 O5 06 07 09 O0 05

Q Navy 6oard, I" 4 07 20 62 t00 06 00 75Navy 9oard, 1" 7 60 .79 71 07 92 1 05 80
Navy Board, 2" 7 53 68 74 73 72 60 ,70

Fnam (open cell), _/7" 4 -06 12 25 57 84 90 145
Foam (open coil), 1" 4 13 26 40 .90 95 .86 65

Table I. 13, Octave B_nd Center Frequencies, HI
SoundAbsorptionCoefhcients, Product Type & Thickness Mouating (1) 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 NRG

Insul-Oulck/nsu/_tloA, Insul.Qu_ck Insula ban, 2" 4 21 66 1,16 111 99 118 100
Jnsul.Quicklnsulation, 2" 7 79 103 101 Ill 110 132 1 05
Insgl-Ouicklnsulation, 2 _ Mad 7 33 57 1,10 110 103 1213 95

c

1.
;i
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Table I. 15 Peoduc! Type & Octavo B=3ndC0nlor FroqUUllCJOll, H;¢
3oundAbsorpt(on Coefficients T h!cknass Mounting (1) 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 NRC
of Standafd and Energy Saving Sh=3sta _.,, 7 68 70 60 65 82 76 70
Celh_g Panels, Fdm Faced Shasla _" 7 72 84 70 79 7fi 01 75

Shasta I" 7 76 84 72 80 85 81 05

R_ltldonl Fis_tJred % _ 7 70 75 58 03 78 7_ 70
Random Fissured _" 7 60 01 68 70 05 80 80
R,_ndom Fissured 1" 7 74 85 60 116 90 79 BO

SlonQbrn_ke 1" 7 56 63 69 83 71 55 70
Slon_bnJeko 2" 7 52 82 80 91 70 55 85
Slonobfooko 3" 7 64 80 1 02 91 84 fi2 90

Table I. 16 Producl Type & Oclnvo Band Cenler Froquenoias, H=
SoundAbsorptionCeefh'clentsof Thickness MOunli_tg(1) 126 250 500 1000 2000 4000 NRC

Gla_$CloOIAcollstlcalCei/blgPanels Nubhy!_" 7 73 93 72 91 107 I 13 00
Nul)by I" 7 59 93 77 07 09 I IO 90
Nubby l'h" 7 0d 80 92 1 00 102 I 15 95

Omega]_" 7 71 82 05 83 86 I 05 80
Omega 1" 7 71 89 70 98 08 1Ofi 90
Omf_ga 1VI" ? 74 90 85 I 03 I go I 03 95

Tab/e I. 17, Oct_vo Band Center Frequencies, Ht
Sound Absorption Coefficie/its of Product 125 250 500 10OO 2000 4000 NRC

Owens.CornbTg5olmdDivider, Soul_d sol e_ll s ,¢ihltll tli¢jh 20 4l IO1 09 98 08 85

Table I- 18, OclDvo Band Cunler Frequencies, HZ
50undAbsorpdon Coefficients of Product Moutlting 125 200 500 1000 2000 4000 NRC

Owens.Coming _//Panels. Owm_s-cc_InmiJ Wall Panllls 4 O8 30 88 I O0 I 04 07 80

Table/. 19, Octsve Band Cenler Frequencies, Hz
SoundAbsorptiot? Values Product Type 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000

insabins/imit 23"x40"xlV_"F_borolas dTp¢l 21 50 9}J 133 116 70
for Miscel/=lneol/_; Fiberglas Materials, wrapped wilh a Illl=stm him

Ilung vortically i=1rows
4" O C Sl)=3cinll (sablns/u=li0

Pqlelnsulafion 1"10.3"0D 33 124 340 503 735 090
hung vet iiCZl_ly in a 5iltijlo row_
6" O C sI ac ffi ( s 9 fl IIItlOlhl

Pipohlsulat_en.l"lD 3"OD 22 1 13 309 783 952 IO32
_ hgn[] verlic=311y--in =3sirlglo row

12" O C sp=3cing (sabins J 9 h i=3nllthl

_. (1) Me un llngll;

"_ = No 4_ M atffrial i)laced _llj*lin sl il s¢)h(J
_ Oackin_J such as =3b_ock wall

--';;_i * No. 7--Mat_ri=31 placed over a 1 _.lnCh

"_i ' ........ I ....... if sp_Jcdio,l)

I
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Section 11
Sound Transmission Loss Materials

Table//. I " Octave Band Center Frequencies. Hz
Sound Insertion LOSSin de* productType & Tblekness 125 250 000 1000 2000 4000 NJC
of FiberglasRetnforcedPJast[cs(1) FRP,Yl" 2_ick11 t 3 psf) (gj 15 18 25 26 29 36 27

FRP, l/_" 1hick12 00 psf) 19 22 28 31 32 20 20

FRP,V_"thick 14 20 psf) 21 27 29 34 27 36 29 !

Table I/.2 Octave Band Center Frequenclos, H=
Sound Insertion Loss m dB _ ProductType & Thickness 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 NiC
of TypicM Building Materials (t) Plywood,V_" (133 psf)12) 17 20 23 23 23 24 21

Plywood,3_,, (2 0 psf) 19 23 2 g 25 22 30 24

Shootmetal 1B gaLJoc12 38 psi) 10 22 28 31 35 41 31
Shoalmetal. 20 gauge115 pst) 16 19 25 27 32 39 27
Shoutmntah 2,4 gauge (102 psfl 13 t g 23 24 29 30 25

Gypsu[nboard, _/J"(I 00 psi) 18 22 26 29 27 26 26
Gypsumbeard, %" 12 20 pst_ 19 22 25 28 22 31 26

Singlostlengthglass._/_l"00Bpsl) 15 18 25 20 20 20 26
Doublestroogth glass _" 11.40 p,l) 16 19 25 29 30 20 24
Plataglass V_" 1278 psf) 20 25 26 30 23 30 27
Thernmplas2c.Vb"( 75 psq 14 17 22 24 27 34 24

(ActylicPIcxiglns(

ThoralOlllasPc,t/_" (145 psi) 16 19 26 27 30 29 27
(AcryhcPie./gins)

Tflernloplastm.v=" (275 psi( 20 24 27 30 29 35 29
(AcrylicPla,=glns)

Leadvinyl{125 psi) 17 19 20 30 3,1 39 29 i"*'_'"

Table 11.3 Octave Band Center Frequencies, Hz
Sound lnsertion Loss in dB ConstrucgonType 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 NIO

: : of Special Constructions (lj Loadvglyl, 125 It)/fl _+ 2_"
airspace+ lend vinyl
1251b,qV 12 34 31 37 43 40 34

Leadvinyl, 125 Ib/h: + 2V_*'
FihmglasRBball + leadv_rlyI
I 251h/fV 25 34 30 43 47 50 42

Sheel metal, 16 (j_u2_ + 21/J"
airspace+ shoal metal, 16 gauge 23 33 34 32 30 40 37

Stleetrnotal, 16 gauge 4-2Y.,"
_iberglasRB bait + shootmetal,
162auue 26 33 36 30 41 51 38

Sheetmolal 16 gauge + 2_h++
Fiher2MsRO ball + sileol nlotnh
242akJgO 20 36 37 41 44 52 40

Shoo1nletal. 20 gauge,wdh 1"
475 FR duct board 16 17 30 30 47 55 32

ShootmelaL 2o fiauoe. _dh 2
layersel 1" 475 FR duclbored 15 18 30 42 51 56 32

ShootI]lotah 20 gauge,with 3
layerso_ 1" 475 FRducthoard 16 23 40 46 52 61 31

Shoot metal, 10 gaugewith 1/_ tlbck
InsuIQuickwith 4 inchRibbed
Aluminum ( 040" ddck) 31 45 40 50 64 54 56

Shoatmotat. 10gaugewill14/_ TIW
wilh 4 inchRibbed AlumMum
( 040" 1hick) 25 43 48 56 63 61 40

2 layersI" 703 in_t_lalioa 7 6 5 tO 10 20 I 1

'Sound (nsortionloss and transmission 2 layers1" 703 FRKinsulation.
loss data Ior eachsample were measured backto back O 10 7 15 23 31 14

over V=octave bends,The V=octaveband
dale wasrequired accntdin0 to ASTM (I ) Thesoundinsorriga _ossin gbs labia isritedifluroncobotwuonsound pressurelevelsmeasuled al the _'_
test methods todololmino the single cantorat ,_2 loot squaloopening in the wallof a reverberationchamber oxcdodbysound beforeand
number NIC and STC ratings. Data are aheranlaterial is insertedin tile opening.
reported only at 1hepretarred octavo {2) Thesurl_ceweight el eachmaterial in pounds per squarefool has bimn fistad. Malodals weighing tile

band cenler ttoquencies sameasany of tllasemalerialswould be expected to providesimilar results I I
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Table/I,4 Oczave Band Centre" Frequencies, Hz
Soundlnsert(onLosslndB +¸ Conslruction Type 125 250 5BO 1000 2000 4000 NtC

of P/ywoodEITc/osures(1) Plywood enctost+re ½'+ unlined 13 11 12 12 13 15 13

Plywt}od enctostJros. _h" titmd wsh 18 17 23 30 38 :,,I0 28
f" OCF 703 board

Plyweott onclosL_r e, ½" lin(ld wdh f8 23 30 37 45 ,50 34
2" OCF 703 tm,_rd

Plywoo(t erlclos_Jre, ½'+ lined with 19 25 38 47 58 .60 39
4" OCF 703 board

_ Plywood enc_osur_ ½'* lined wilh 17 25 29 36 41 :.45 34
3% '+ 5-13, h_llwall

( 1) Insertion Io_ data .3ta IIi t_dbttorOrlC_ b_lweetl Ihe aver acJe seLnld pres_ttro luvl5 SnllJa_ur ed in a
reverberation room balore an(f after _ plywood orlclosuru wllh _xtor iel dint_nsi_)n or 3' x *_' x _' i s t}laced
¢)Vl_rth_ source of sound¸

Table 11.5
tngula0on Octavo Band Center F;equ_nctus, H;

Soundln_ertionLe_sl/tdB* Pipe Inaulati_n Thickness 250 500 1000 2000 4000

of Pipe Insulan'on (t) UroSmne (outer t" Fd,e_glas. O 3 I I 15 21
layer I" 1hick) 2" Fihelglas 0 5 13 ] B 24
plus Fiberglas 3" FiblJrolas I ,5 14 16 23
(inner layer), no coveri[i 5

Fiber 51as w=lh I " Fiberglas 0 5 9 f4 20
06 lb/sq II i,3ckel 2" Fiberglas O 6 13 20 27

,,_ 3" Fibel_las 2 B I 5 22 29
Fibelglas 1" Fiberglas T 6 14 19 26

'_ wiSI O 25 Ib/:;q _l 2" Fibelglas 1 6 15 21 28

16 md aluminum iackel 3" Fibilr(llas 2 8 l A 23 30
Fiberglas with 1" Fiburgla_ 2 9 IB 22 29
I 40tb,'sq fl jackal 2"F_bargla_ 4 H 15 23 29

J
3" Fibelglas 4 I 3 25 24 30

Kaylo --I)n 15'_*' Kaylo 0 2 _ 9 12
Cover=all 3" Kaylo 0 0 3 7 I0

Kayln witl_ ] ½'* K,lylr_ 1 4 8 I 2 20

0 251b/sq h 3" _ayto 0 3 G t_ t7

16 nli_ al_tminunl j_ckut

Ka_to (inner layer-- I ½" thickne!,s} plus I 5 20 21 25

F_berglas O)ut or tay_t -- 1 V_" IhiCkn_lss)025 Ib/sq fl 15 md alumnlunl laCkel

Urethanu w_th 1" Uredmne 0 0 0 I ' 9
06 Ib/sq tl 2" Uie51ane 0 O 0 2 I O

iaCkel 3" Utllthane 0 (J 1 3 10
I ED. 100 0uct Wrap (t *' I L_yer 0 4 7 13 10

'Sound insortio_ loss and Ir_nsmission tltick FRK tac=Jd) 2 ]_/yars 0 B 13 20 30_. 3 Layer_ O I 2 15 23 3 I
":' toss data for a_ch sample were measured
_, Thernla_ InsulalioIJ Wool I Layer O 2 7 12 15
l over ½ octave bands The ½ octave balld
!': data was requirnd according t_)ASTM (TtW) _yllu 1 2 Layer_ 0 6 1 _ 16 23

lest motheds to delermixlo the sinQle ( f ++thick, FSK f_ced) 3 Layers 2 I O 17 I 5 25:i
_'.! number NIC Qnd _TC ratings D_(a are (1) blserlion less _tala in this IabPe are tile (l_5ul_n[;e belwuun 111oaverast_ sound pressele luvuls IllUasured
• reportod only at 51o pr0fotred OClave in a reverberation room before and after a 12 inch (lianloler sired pipe COlltairl_n5 a Iouds_)ei_kor WilS cowro(f

band conl_r frequencies, wilh insulation

+!
\

i
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Table 11.6 Octave Band Cantor Frequoncles, Hz
SounctTranJ;missionLossl/ldBof ConstrucOonType 120 250 500 1000 2000 4000 .STC

Metal Bul/dl_tg WeIs (I) M01at B.,_ding Wa_l I 2 14 15 21 21 25 20.

M 01el B_Jilding Wall wiIh 2" M B hl_ulatian 11 15 t6 29 31 37 24

M_lal Buil(li_l U Wall wilh 3" MB Insulahon 12 16 10 31 32 39 25

MeIal Building Wall w_dl 4" MB Insulation 11 I 7 21 34 35 42 27

Tab/8/1. 7 Octavo Band Center Frequencies, Hz
SoundTransrnl_i_nLoss/ndBo[ Con_trucUonType 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 $TC

Mat_lSludW_/IConsI;uclion{l). 2 _,, molal studs. 24,, O C i/_- Gypsum 18 25 ,12 47 51 41 37
wnllbaald both sides

2_" melal studs_ 24" O C. ½" Gypstml 24 4t 52 ,58 50 47 45
wallboat d bolh sides. Wllh [I.8 Fihergh_s
in,iLlh11ion

2¼"molalsluds. 24"OC 2layers ½" 27 34 47 52 57 50 46
Gypsum wallboard both sides

2_4 '' nLelal studs. 24" O C. 2 layers ½" 32 39 53 58 60 53 51
Gypsum wallbanfd bulh sidus wdh R-B
F_ber01_s insLJP_tion . k

3%"motalsluds. 24"OC ½'*Gypsum 25 28 ,12 49 50 40 39
walJbo,'_rd both aides

3%" melalstuds_ 24" O C. ½" Gypsum 2A 38 52 56 58 46 44
w_llbanld both sidl]s, wilh 3½" R-11

Fiber (jhls m'iul[It}o n ('__'/:3%" m_I01 sl.ds. 24" O C 2 I_yer_ V_*' 29 35 48 51 53 46 45 _)
Gypsurn wIIItbo_fd one side. 1 lily_lr I/_'_
Gypsun_ w,_llbo _*rd on olher sida

3% '_ nlolal stud_, 24" OC , 2 h_yols V_" 34 43 52 56 59 49 49 _
Gypsunl wullbnllfd one side. I layer i/_,,
Gypsum wallboard on olhul _idu with

3%" l'nola_ sleds 24 '_ B C 2 h_yots V_" 34 42 53 56 58 52 50
Gypsum w_lllbll_lld ¢I_Cll sid(_

3_ _' meiel sIud_ _4" OC. _ I_lyurs V_" 4U 4B ._9 t_O 82 _7 _(_
Gypsum wallboerd each side w_th R-11
FibeqJl_ts lilsul_Iio[I

(I) All 1_]51sw_ro coJId[_ct#d acco idin{j 10ASTM E.)0 7 :_. Sh_nd_lrd Muthud for L*_boral¢Jr y M_9_sufenleFll oJ
AlfbeIile SULItld Tt_lltsiili_,SiOll Lo_s 131Buil[J_llg P_rllllOn_ Th_ Ifansnll_sion loss for _,_cll s_nlpJu W_S 111u,]_*

uro_ ovt]l VI OCI_IVUb_ltlds ill otdor hi lJelurtallte _ 5ill_lu i1ulIlhl_l 8TC I{llitl U Trmlsm}!,sion Ioss d=3t_ lira ,
f t_[)l)fIf_[_oldy [11(ho [Irldorft_[_ ()Ch3vl_bZllld cuntur fr_qlltHlrlc_Its

I
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Table 11.8 Octavo Band Cooler Frequencies, Hz
Sound Tro_smisslon Loss in dB of Censtruc5ooType 125 250 500 1000 20130 4000 STC

t.V_odStudW_l/Constructil)ns/t] 2_4 wood slut,s. 16. O C , ½,_ Gypsum 15 27 35 42 47 40 35
wallbaald both sides

2_4 waod stud_. 16"O C. ½" Gyp_unl 15 31 40 .16 50 42 39
wall_)¢]_lld with R-1 I Fl_ll!r 51_s insul,qllon

2_4woodsluds 15"QC.2f_yerso1½" 17 32 40 ,15 50 45 38
Gypsum wal_Llo_]rd at1 Qiio sld_, I Illyo(
ol ½_ Gy[lsum wa_lbo,qrd o_1o[her sid_

2_4 wood slud$. 15" O C, 2 I_yols of ½ '_ 15 35 43 49 53 50 39 ;
Gy_)sunl wallboar5 ,_r_bl)th slda_

2x4 wood sl_ld s, 16" O C. resi_il_nl 15 32 40 49 52 45 39
chanro!_ alia sicks. ½_' Gypstjtl_ wi_Elbailtd
tlmh _idas

2x4woG_l_lds. 16"OC rosdient 22 40 93 57 58 50 45
cJl_3plrloJatle _ide. ½" Gypsum w,3lJbii,3r9
b(_lh si(fas, w_lh R-I I Fil)ergl._s
insul_llar_

2x,lwnodsluds 24"OC ½"Gypsum 26 30 42 48 51 42 42
w*lllbo_rd bllth sidas

2x4 woud stulfs. _agg_rod ccm_tructlon 31 37 47 52 55 5(] 49
24" OC. ½" Gyp_Jm w_ilbo_rd b_)111
sidas with R. 11 Flbar�hl_ in'_L_l,31ion

2x4 wool_ sluds, I 5" (_ C, doubl_ stud 30 41 45 50 55 49 47
conslrtl_(tofl ½" Gypstjnl w.3Jlboard

boIh siIl_s
2_4wc_odstuds, doublaslUUCor_slructmon, 32 48 57 63 54 51 56/

kJ 15 _ O_. ½_' G yl]SL_OIwallbo_lt(J bolh
sides, w_lh 9.11 Fibarslas insLd_qtlml

2x4 woad sluds. _oubl_ _lu_Jcot_IIuClion 3_ 40 59 54 66 63 59

½" L3yps_mlwallbo_3rd L_lth _*id_s w115
lay0r5 R.I I Fmbortjl,'l_ Irl_Ul_ltlO[I

Table I/.9 Octava Band Conlor Frequencies. Hz

SoundT_nsrnissionLo$$/ndBof Conslruc0onType 125 250 5OO 1090 2000 4000 STC

M/sce//aneouzt M,_tefi_/s (/_. 5hael molal, 22 Oau_je 16 20 24 59 35 43 29

Gypsum bo_r(J,%" 19 19 20 30 29 32 27

Aluminum panel 9 I0 13 I 5 20 21 16

Aluminum p_n01 with 2" tnsuI.Quick Irlsut_llion, 15 15 2 I 29 30 30 25
Aluminum f_il

Aluminum panel wiih 4" JnsuI.Quick _tlsural_orl, I 5 20 27 39 47 51 31
Ahm5num f0il

_ Aluminum p_n01with 2" h_sul.Quick ln_ulafon, 12 27 38 49 53 54 94
sheet load (1 PSF)

_/_6" 5tuul wall 29 31 30 32 33 31 31

_ _/,=" Sle_lduclwall, 4" TIW irlsulalioll, wlmh 10 42 44 43 50 54 60 _5

_' (1) AI_ t_sls w_ro conducl_d ,_¢cofding I_ ASTM £90-75. Sland,_rd Melll[_(J lot LabofInory M_._Jr ool_nl ol
!:_ P*irborne Satald 'r[on_lllis_iol i Los_ at I]llill_ifl (J _bllitiotl!. The IroPl_nas_on Io_ far _£1ctl _[_111(_1oWa_ oloos-

!_il ure_ ovul ½ octaw, b,3od_ io _rd_r Io 5elemlille _ _;iritjJii iluftltll]r STC f_lirl_ Tr;alsnlls$1or i Io_ (_,3t .1 at0r_l]o_tod only ,31thu Drt_far_a(I oC_lV_ J]_LIIdcelll_r Iroq _ll_ncio_

;,: 31
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Section III
Duct & Duct Liner Materials

Table I//. I Octave Band Center Frequencies. H=
Duct Attenuation in dB Product P/A'(2) 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000
per hnea/ foot A_roflo, duclliner, 3 5 5 t 0 20 40 2.7
°fFIber21asDuctLiner(1) Tv0e 100. 1" thick 4 0 [I 2.0 34 3.0 30

5 5 1_2 21 34 51 38
(tl=Tosledatairvel_cdyof2000fpm 0 2 t t 2.4 3.5 39 37
(2) = P/A 3 basarton 12"x24 _duct¸ 0 4 1_7 31 40 40 44

P/A4bas°d°n10_'x12"ducl" Aore_loxduclllnor_ 3 .0 11 32 46 35 20
P/A 5 basedon 0" x 12" duel. Type 150.2" Ihick 4 .9 15 3 0 41 30 3.8
P/A0basod°n0f_x12_duct' 5 .0 18 3.4 47 53 41
P/ABbesod°nT_'x6'_duct 6 4 13 31 30 39 30

'p/A='rhoinsideporimelorofaline]dductln 8 4 _.8 37 4.2 48 44
feel divided by Ihecross*'*0ctionnlIrao
area of the duct insquare foot. Aorofloxductllnor, 3 7 0 1 7 2.0 41 28

Typo200 1" thick 4 6 7 20 34 4 t 37
5 2 11 21 35 53 3B
6 3 I 0 24 3_4 30 34
8 4 17 2.9 30 40 44

Ducllinertloald. 1"1hick 3 4 5 1 7 44 30 22
0 .3 9 07 47 5.2 41

Ducllinel be_rd. 2" 1hick 3 6 1.0 38 47 30 23
6 4 00 41 47 51 37

N¢}t_:A(terlu_tiond_tNfo_ducElinersare I_$od on 5oundpre$sura level5measured in a rover.
berZltienloomalter _oundp,35ses0tfou0h _ 10-|ool $p_c_men[_nd_nlors 111oleverber_lic_Nroom
Theselastswereconduct0deccordin0 IOASTM malhod E477-73. Attetlualiondale for otho_duct

• sysIemsnl_ydiffer Iron1 Ihesev_lues._=ndmay b0 higher or_owordeprmdir_gon the dislribu0onel _':_L_
soundenergyin variousplepagallng duel modes lenglhof lined (or unlined)duct seclionswhich _
createdi_cof_tinudiesin th0 boundaryconditions _lon0 the iiorlmeler, ende_ilcondilions _t ducl _""_
if_min,3_lee_

• Table/11.2
Duct Attenuntion in dB
per lineal foot
of OCF Duct Boald(1)

Octave Band Collier Fre_quancle|,H_
(1) - Testedatairvelocitvof 1200fpm Product P/A'(2) 125 200 500 1000 2000 4000
(2)= P/A3b_sedon12 'jx24_ducl_ Typed75FR. lf_thick 3 1 I 0 23 33 30 21

P/A0ba_odon6_¼12"duct. 0 4 14 33 3 0 50 37
'P/A i The insidepe_imelerof _ llnodductill

feel divided by 1hecrosss_ctionulIlee Type000 FR. t" dlick 3 _0 0 2 4 34 3.0 22
ereaofthod_ctinsquerefeot G 3 14 34 41 52 40

Table 111.3 Octave Band Center Frequencies, Hz
Duct Attenuation ln dD pet /ineal foot Product Oia 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000

of lNL 25 Flexib/e Duct INL.25 FI0xibloDuel t ¼ inch w_ll Ihickrless 4" .7 1.3 4.2 4.1 41 30
5" 12 14 26 3.0 4O 20
0" 13 14 32 40 4.1 2.4
7" II 17 31 39 30 20
0" 0 1.3 33 06 3,3 19
0" .8 1.3 20 30 36 10

10" 0 1 I 30 3.4 30 17
12 '_ 0 14 2.7 3.1 22 13
14" 3 6 2.0 3,T 27 1.2 J

10" 4 .0 17 2.4 21 10 _-*_T

All reelsweleconducled accordirl0 EV*II_eAir Diffusion Coullcil. FlaxlbleAir Duct Tosl CodeFB72
The d_taple_erllodhero_lr0leduced from insor0onlosste_lSon _ 0 foot len0th of duel _l _n _ir

volocit,/of2.500 loot per minule _ •
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Owens-Coming
Acoustical Products
Selection Guide

Products of Owens-Coming Fiber-
glas Corporation best suited for in-
dustrial noise control applications
are described on the following
pages.

grief product descriptions are in-
cluded in this selection guide;
complete product data is included
in the O-CF publications referred to
in the guide, Copies of these pub-
lications may be obtained by using
the prepaid inquiry cards in the
back of this manual, or by calling
your nearest Owens-Coming office
(listed on the back cover),

Owens-Coming manufactures
many other products which have

' not been included in this selection
; guide because of their limited ap-

plicability to industrial noise ("'_;'_
control problems, For a special ap- '_'.m_'
plicatlon or a particular problem,

! contact a qualified acoustical con-
sultant. Your nearest Owens-
Coming Systems Building Organi-
zation Office can provide a list of
consultants in your area and is pre.

i ' pared to assist in selecting the best
msterials for your application,

i
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Fiberglas Metal Building Insulation

Use: These acoustical/thermal Description: Fibrous glass blan-
insulations are manufactured spe- kets faced whh a choice of
cifically for use in the roofs and functional finishes. Available with
side walls of pro-engineered build- "'R" values of 5 to 13 in widlhs of
ings. They provide an effective 3, 4, and 6 feet, lengths of 50 to
moisture barrier to control 200 ft.
condensation.

RequestQ.CFPubhc,_donI.MB.63 re

Fiberglas Noise Barrier Batts

Use: As sound energy absorbers Description: Blankets of unlaced
inside wood or metal stud walls, to light-density fibrous glass insula-
absorb noise within tile cavity, tion in 1E" and 24" widths, 8 ft,
Applied simply by pressing into long, 2.5" and 3.5" thickness.
place, They fit by friction; no adhe-
siva or staples are needed. Exposed
or covered with perforated metal,
expanded metal lath, etc,, they are
excellent sound absorbers,

Request O. CF Pubhcattons l .A C. 7197, 6. CW. 7654

"_ _ Fiberglas 700 Series Insulation

Use: As sound energy absorbers Description: Rigid to semi-rigid
applied to the inside of noise enclo- rectangular boards of fibrous glass
sures, or to sound.absorbing insulation, available in various den-
barriers. They may also be used as sities; unlaced, foil reinforced kraft

apace absorbers, faced, or all-service jacket sizes 2 x. 4 feet, thicknesses I" to 4".

Request O*CF Pi/bhcations t.lN,6964, r./N.6360

Fiberglas Appliance Insulation--Type RA

Use: As sound energy absorbers in Description: Porous, light-density,
housings or enclosures, or as space fibrous glass insulation, unlaced,
absorbers, exposed or covered with in batls or rolls, thicknesses from
perforated or expanded metal, peg- =A" to 53/_'', in various densities.
board, etc.

Request Q*CFPuhhcatsonI.AET. 7799

Fiberglas Building Insulation
Usa: As sound energy absorber Description: Porous, light-density,

"_ . inside wood or metal stud walls, or fibrous insulation available unlaced
]

,b in floors to absorb noise within tile or FRK-faced (Flame Spread 25).
! cavity. Exposed or covered with Also available with kraft or foil fac-
i perforated metal, expanded metal ings, which are combustible and
! lath, etc., they are excellent sound should not be left exposed; cover

absorbers, with code-approved interior finish,
Widths to fit 16" and 24" fram-

:_ ing, Consult manufacturer's
• literature for facings, sizes, and

thicknesses currently available.
'= Reqlmst O.CFPub/ications I.BL.6OG6, r.I]L.950G, 5.BL.9033A. 5.BL.932R. and 5.SL.9329r_
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Thermal Insulating Wool

Use: As thermal and sound Description: Type I, lightweight
-, -_ absorbing industrial insulation for and flexible in rolls up to 4 inches

temperatures up to 1000 °F. Type I thickness and 76 feet in length.
lightweight for use in panel sys- Type II, semi-rlgld in 24"x48" and _'_

'T=i; tome, flexible wraps, ovens, or 24"x96" sizes.
irregular surfaces. Type II metal
mesh blankets, boilers, vessals,
and industrial equipment.
Request O.CF Pub/icafion I.IN.SQ35

Fiberglas Insul-Quick Insulation

Use: As sound energy absorbers in Description: Light-weigbt, semi-
high.temperature applications (to rigid boards of fibrous glass
95OF). Designed for use on boilers, insulation, foil faced or unlaced,
breecbings, and heated sizes to 4' x 8', thicknesses to 6",
equipment.

Request O.CF Publlcatiotl I-IN.33_II

Aerocor PF-3300 Series Insulations

Use: As sound energy absorbers in Description: Flexible, resilient
equipment housings, or applied fibrous Glass blankets in thick-
directly to noise-producing nesses to 4" and various densities.
equipment.

CT,

Request Q.CF Publication r.AET. 7800

E. Owens-Coming Sound Dividers and Wall Panels
Use; As sound barriers or as Description: Acoustical panels,
sound-absorbing wall treatments in with Fiberglas sound absorbing
office interiors. Sound dividers are cores, sound-blockinG aluminum
free-standing, can be assembled in septum, and stain-resistant Dacron-
various configurations. Wall panels polyester fabric finishes, available
can be hung or appfied with mag- in various heights and lengths.
nmie strips to all kinds of vertical
surfaces.
Request O. CF Pubhc_TIton_ l -A C. 7815 fSeutld Dividers)

5 .AC. 74Q5 (W,_ll P_wlelsj
5-AC.4250 (W_lll Tre,Ttnlents)

__2'i_'!_O e"_ " Fiberglas Ceiling Boards and Panels

_,_P_" ,_" ' • Use: For application in standard Description: Fibrous glass ceiling .
•.,_._._=- , .. boards al'td panels available with_J/_ _# expoeed-T ceil,ng grids to provide

tt f_'_,"_;-".,IF" .., •. acoustically and esthedcally satis- deeo ave facings; v ny "
_: . .._ ::........ lying building interiors, film-faced, glass cloth. Size range

__:_lr:-_--=-_ -'. Tlticknesses to 3" pravide effective from 2x 2 feet to 5x 5 feet,thermal insulation and sound

absorption al the ceiling line.

Request O.CF Pl/blicafiofts I-AC. 7523 fGlass Cloth Faced)

l .AC.G69Q (Film.Faced)
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Fiberglas Mat Faced Equipment Insulation

Use: As sound energy absorbers in Description: Flexible fibrous glass
housings or enclosures where insulations having smooth, water-

-_ moistule may be a problem, resistant facings. Available in 3
densities, supplied in rolls or slabs.

RequestO.CFPublication l.AE T-2797

100SeriesInsulations
' Use: Ideal for use in acoustical Description: Extremely flexible,

',,_ manta where a soft, upholstered bonded with a thermosetting resin.

_','_ look is required. 100 Series prod- Available in several sizes, densities,• , -' __"'._ ', acts can be used alone or in and thicknesses. All products can
_.._'_,, __ combination with other Owens- be ordered black in color.

Corning acoustical products,

RequestO.CFPubricatiott l.AC. 9418

300 Series Insulations

Use: In acoustical space dividers Description: Light-density (less
and surface treatments, 300 Series than1 Ib,/ft')fibrousglass,
products should be covered witll bonded in unlaced unifornt pink
an abuse-resistant surface, and not blankets with a thermoselling

_, used in direct contact with exterior resin•

_.._ fabric covering•

RequestO.CFPuhlication l.AC- 9419

__ 500 Series Insulations

Use: Ideal for use as a core mate- Description: Light-density yellow
rial in acoustical space dividers and blankets of fibrous glass, bonded
surface treatments, 500 Series with a thermosetting resin,
products should be covered by an
abuse-resistant product, and not
used in direct contact with exterior

fabric coverings.

RequestO.CF PiJblicarion I.AC.9420

720 Series Insulations

Use: A core material in the menu. Description: Rigid to semi-rigid
. ',._, lecture of acoustical space dividers rectangular boards of fibrous glass

and surface treatments. 720 Series insulation, available in various den-
products can be used alone or in sities, plain or faced,
combination with other Owens-

Coming acoustical products.

: RequestO.CFPubhcatio/i r.AC.9421
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Fiberglas Roof Form Board

Use: As a permanent form for light- Description: Lightweight, rigid
weight aggregate concrete and fibrous glass hoards in thicknesses
gypsum concrete poured-in-place to 2", widths of 24" and 32",
roof decks, The system provides lengths to 120".
good sound transmission loss _ _
properties, while tile Form Board
provides good sound absorption,

RequestO.CF Public,riot1 I-RW. 394 7.

Fiberglas Automotive Insulation

Use: RF-200 Series is recom. Description: Mottled light to
mended for insulating headliners, medium brown, fine fiberad, flex-

__ sidewalls, underseats and panebng, ible, and resilient blanket of glass

fibers bonded with a thermosetting
resin to provide the dimensional
stability and good handling charac-
teristics required in automotive
appiicatlons for temperatures up to
400F.

RequestQ.CFPubhcation t.AET- 7796

_ii, ._,_ Fiberglas 25 ASJ/SSL Pipe Insulation

Use: For all hot, cold, concealed Description: A heavy-density
and exposed piping operating from Fiberglas pipe insulation wrapped
-60F to 650F in commercial and with an "All.Service Jacket" (AS J)
institutional buildings. Outdoor vapor barrier. The jacket may be
applications require additional suppbad with a "Self-Sealing Lap"
weather protection. (SSL) for sealing longitudinal j .....

joints, providing a positive vapor _.r
_l,_ _,.._,_ _.._ .... ="'" ' seal.

RequestQ.CFPublication 7./N.5537

Kaylo 10 Asbestos-Free Pipe Insulation

Use: For application to heated pip* Description: A rigid hydrous cal-
ing operating to 1200F, including cium silicate insulation, precision-
power and process piping, indoors molded in half-sections or
or outdoors, (Outdoor applications segments,
require weather protection.)

RequestO.CFPublication t *1N.4350

Fiberglas Duct Liner Board

Use: As acoustical and thermal Description: A semi-rigid fine .
insulation, applied as a liner for glass fiber board coated on one
heating/cooling ducts up to 6000 side with a flame-resistam black
fpm and 250 Ftemperature, coating. Thicknesses to 2", Board

sizes ta 4 x 6 feet.

m

RequestQ.CF Public;Jtiotl r-MS.3557
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Aeroflex" Duct Liner

Use: As acoustical and tbermal Description: Thermal and acousti-
insulation, applied as a liner for cal glass liber insulation with
heating and cooling ducts up to flame-resistant black coating,Thick.
6000 fpm and 250F nesses to 2".
temperature.

Request O.CF Pi/bficntien t .MS.845 I.

Fiberglas Duct Board

Use: For fabricating all types ol Description: A rigid fibrous glass
heating, cooling, or dual-service board, with a heavy scrim-rein-
duct systems operating at up to forced foil vapor barrier facing: 1"
2400 fpm, 2" static pressure, and 1V2" thick; 3 densities
250F temperature, Tbermal and available.
acoustical performance is "built
into" tile product.

Request O.CF P,blicat_en t.MS-GS I 7

INL-25 Flexible Duct

Use: To connect air outlets with Description: Flexible, light-weight
mixing boxes or trunk ducts, pro- fibrous glass duct with liner and

._ riding thermal and acoustica_ reinforced foil vapor barrier jacket;. insulation, diamelors to 16",

Request O.CFPubhcat_enI.MS.6747

Fiberglas All-Service Duct Wrap
Use: To insulate residential and Description: An inorganic blanket

_, air conditioning or dual-temper- of glass fiber, factory-laminated to
" ature ducts operaling at a reinforced foil kraft vapor barrier

temperatures from 4OF. to facing (FRK). A 2" stapling flange
250F. is provided on one edge. This faced

product is designed to meet exist-
,, ing performance specifications as
_ published by HUD/FHA, and oth-
'._ ors. Inslalled R-values are printed

on tile facing,
RequestOoCFPublicatlon I.MS. 985 7

UnfacedDuctWrap

Use: As a thermal and sound- Description: A group of light-
absorbing wrapping for application weight, resiJient fibrous glass blan-
to hot, cold, and dual-temperature kets, thicknesses to 2", roll widths

k * air-handling systems operating to to 48", faced and unlaced,

..j! 2 oF
i

Request Q.CF Pi/b/icorlon$ I.MS.524 t (Faced FRK.251
t.MS.4 7BO rUnfacedJ
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To obtain Owens-Coming
product information:

i

Use the inquiry cards at right.

Enter publication numbers and
product nomenclatures from the

Selection Guide, pages 35 through

39. Enter name, company,
address, and telephone number;

affix stamp, and mail.

" i

L
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IIII oPosTA ENECESSARY
IFMAILED

INTHE
UNITED STATES

_ [ BUSINESS REPLY MAIL iRRSTCLASS PERMITNO t18D TOLEDO, OHIO

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

- Owens-ComingFiberglasCorp.
i Inquiry Department BMG
" FiberglasTower, T12 :

Toledo, Ohio 43659

IF MAILED
INTHE

UNITED STATES

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO, 1180 TOLEDO, OHIO

1 -_'_ POSTAGEWILLBE PAIDBYADDRESSEE

Owens-Coming Fiberglas Corp.
Inquiry Deparunent BMG
Fiberglas Tower, T12
Toledo, Ohio 43659

IF MAILED
INTHE

UNITED STATES

'_ BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
: " FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO, ltBO TOLEDO, OHIO

POSTAGEWILL SEPAID BYADDRESSEEOwens-Coming Fiberglas Corp.
! ....

i_..9 Inquiry Department BMGFiberglas Tower, T12
Toledo, Ohio 43659



Offices of Owens-Coming Fiberglas Corporation
Code;
O Systom_ Building OtB_niz_tlon O/hoe ,'_ Mechanlco/Division S_/_s Of hoe

• General Sal_s Office • Contracting O/vlsion Ofhce

• Building Materials Group Soles Otfice 0 S.pply Center
m _ v "v

ALBANy, DEORGIA _(ua C¢)LlU912 GREENSBORO, NOBTH CAROLINA _feaCDdJ_ _19 pI'_$BURBH, PE NNSVLVANIA are,* rod_ 412
i •lOllWorlhBtlUel 317D5 773(_317 •1_21 LendewST B._H_ 274EJH 273O528 •(_lBw_¥T_,_er F(_lt DLiqu_tr_BPvd 1_*_22 16537_0

_ Io _ I Vvnrlh 51ro©l 31705 8A] _1_ DREENVILLE, 8OUTH CAROLINA a_ c_d, B()3 PORTLANDJJREGON ,_ru_¢_d_ 5D3
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